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Water Education Children Massive reports 

Auditor General 

The federal government has 
failed First Nations 
By Lynda Powless and Evan French 
Writers 
GAINEAU, QUEBEC-Auditor General Sheila Fraser may 

have pointed out to the federal government where they were 
lacking in providing necessary funding to First Nations, but 
as her term comes to -a close, that gap hasn't closed. 

The Auditor General spoke at the 
AFN's special chiefs assembly. 
She said she set five priorities in 

her term as auditor general that 
were based on what was important 
to "our family and it is in this regard 
that aboriginal issues are a priority." 
AFN leader Shawn Atleo told the 
assembly "her work affects our is- 

sues daily. Auditors are suppose to 

be dispassionate, yes, but that does- 
n't mean they are not suppose to 
care about the outcomes of their 
work. No. This is what we have 
seen in her work " 
Fraser's term expires in 2011 after 
10 year overseeing government 
spending, the federal governments 
accountability and compliance. 

(Continued on page 3) 

Six Nations has right to hunt, but 
question who is hunting? 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations bow hunters have 
begun a cull of deer that are over- 
populating a portion of the Dundas 
Valley Conservation area in An- 
caster. 
The hunt began last week after a 

meeting between Hamilton Con- 
servation Authority officials and 

Haudenosaunee hunters. Ministry 
of Natural Resource personnel and 
Hamilton police have all been ad- 
vised of the hunt. 
Steve Miazga, Hamilton Conser- 

vation Authority CEO said he was 
contacted by the Haudeosaunee a 

week ago who said they would be 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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24 Hour Dispatch 

Lloyd S. King Elementary School at New Credit took part in their annal Christmas concert last week 

singing Christmas carols for the audience. (Photo by Evan French) 

AFN disputes Taxpayer groups' findings as 
"phony math," low numbers attend 
GATINEAU, QUE. -The Assembly 
of First Nations (AFN), the na- 
tional organization representing 
Canada's First Nations chiefs, has 
dismissed a taxpayers group's 
claims that band chiefs make exor- 
bitant salaries as "phony math" last 
week. 
But less than a third of the First 

Nations chiefs were present. 
The 196 elected chiefs that 

showed up passed a non -binding 

resolution last Tuesday that re- 
quires elected band officials to dis- 
close their salaries and other funds 
to their members. 
Only 196 of the country's 633 

First Nations were represented. 
Many complaining the cost to at- 
tend the three day assembly was 
exorbitant at $300. 

Six Nations Band Council at- 
tended the three day event with 
councillors and staff in tow. 

Criminal investigation launched 
The Six Nations Police Service are conducting an ongoing criminal in- 

vestigation in conjunction with the Brantford Police Service and O.P.P. 

On Wednesday, December 22, 2010, these police services will be work- 
ing together to search various locations in the area. This will include 
fields along the river bank from Seneca Road to Oneida Road. In- 

vestigators are expecting this to take most of the day. Details were not 

available at press time. 

Brantford's Premier Taxi Company 
Uniformed Drivers 

Newer Model Sedans 

Passenger Vans 

Chauffeur Service At Taxi Price 

Corporate Accounts Welcome 

Brantford's Only 

Wheelchair 

Accessible Vans! 

Three Hybrid Vehicles 

Only Elected Chief Bill Montour's 
costs were covered by the AFN. 
The Assembly of First Nations 

adopted the resolution that called 
for "transparent and accountable 
decision -making." 
It calls on chiefs and councillors 

to "lead by example" by making 
audits, public accounts, salaries, 
honoraria, expenses, and finances 
available to community members - but not necessarily to the rest of 
Canadians and with no legal 
framework. 
Grand Chief Doug Kelly, from 

Soowahlie First Nation, moved the 
motion which was adopted by con- 
sensus. 
"The purpose of this resolution is 

to just put it right on the table. The 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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Local 
Watch Six WWW.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
Nations 

Santa parade 
online 

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasing! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

AFN passes motion to make salaries available to communities 
(Continued front front) 

only way 1 know how to def t 
lies, is to tell the oath," he said. 
National Chief Shawn Atleo spoke - 

to the mans in his opening words 
to from chub and owed. 
lors from across the country - in- 
cluding several members of Six 
Nations' band council -who were 
in Gatineau, Quebec, last week for 
the 2010 Assembly or First Na- 
tions (AFN) special chiefs assem- 
bly 
The AFN held its meeting at the 

roux Hilton Lac-Leamy Hotel just 
a Milieu from Ottawa. 

"Om °rid. by to brand us a. ir- 
*omen They smut the more 
than 3.300 chief, and councillors 
.ross the country by exaggerating 
the pay of small few through 
phoney math," Arks told an as- 
sembled crowd of chiefs elders 
and delegates at a muting in Qua 
b 

will set the sondaMSoftrans- 
parency and accountability for on 
people - not Ottawa bureaucrats," 

'ter Stephen Harper. [induced a private members bill in 
The AFN on Tuesday released It October which proposes the 

con figures which rebutted the salaries and expenses paid to First 
federation's calculations. It said 1n'4 Nations chiefs and councillors be 
that travel and per diems were in- publicly disclosed like those dell 
eluded in figures for First Nations odic, elected officials in Canada 
leaders but not for other politi- The AFN opposes the bill and says 
cians, and it lowered the number of it does nothing to address account- 
chiefs making more than proem- ability. Instead, the 'minion calls 
clal premiere from ETF's estimated a for a First Nations auditor- general 
160 to 21 - "aa extremely small or ombudsman -something Aileo 
fraction." said the organization has asked for 
The report, called The Straight s ince 2006. 

Goods on First Nations Salaries, Auditor -General Sheila Fraser, 
also rebuts the number of officials speaking at the national assembly, 
making over $100,000 in "taxable praised the move to adopt de re. 
equivalent" income, lowering the olution. 

"This decision would demonstrate 
your commitment increased 

A£N Wes shoal Afire ransparencyandac accountability, 
close this information in the past and 1 commend you on this Nitia- 
and theyve haven[ complied with ive "she said. 

the obligation before. We suspect But Fraser also said that First Nre 

that the only way Nis will ever be [ions, the federal government sad 
made public is through a law, he the provinces have to tree 
said, adding that the information Oarr relationship Oar with each other 

zest be made available online. to improve the quality of life for 

Conservative MP Kelly Block in First Natlons- 

Elected Chief NU Montour ntunberfrom 600 to 114. 
Kevin Garde, the national dint - 

he said. tor of the Canadian Taxpayers Fed - 
Atleo's comments come in the moon. steed by his previously 

wake of h,nttM1Cf aru- released figures and said the AFN 
than Taxpayers Federation, which lacking' its own people 

using calculations bared on fig. 1. wish they'd focus on making the 
tares obtained through Access to information public and moving 
formation reported dozens of forward and improving the welfare 
reserve politicians were paid hun tithe average aboriginal ' a of 
areas of thouunds in salaries with asting their time," had. 
80 earning more than Prime Min Tray. been compelled to dis- 

Chief says assembled chiefs 
aren't attending assembly 
By Evan French dissolves' he said. 'We haven't 
Winer had that niscuuion" 
A chief attending last weeks' As- Ile said w his community newt newt 

numbly of First Nations special tom self government are un- 

chiefs assembly said he cal happy and they aren't easy. Ile 
with attend., of other chiefs. said the assembly members have 
Mike Mitchell, of the Akwesasne lots on their plates. They're dealing 

Mohawk First Nation, made note with negotiations for tie establish. 
of the fact that the assembly duel ment of self-governance, working 
have a quomm on its second day. to improve the state of education 
Fewer than half of the chiefs reg.- for aboriginal youth, and hying to 

erect were MIA - and so resolve hash out resolutions to protect 

[ 

parsed weren't binding. den. ua langge.. ore 
Our Chiefs don't have a quorum INn. they can't get any work done 

if you ware to take a cowl right if they aren't meeting with other $1134 
said Mitchel, after naming chiefs and delegates in assembly, 

others in assembly he was prepared said Mitchell. 
to era. toes to get to the bottom "Wive been at ituuty years and 
of it. "There's something wrong 're fighting for every inch °fill- 
and t want to talk about it." risdiction and I sure would like to 

Mitchell said her upset Nat more have that discussion among other 
chiefs -otiose constituents paid to chiefs," he said. -That's the shame 
send them to the gathering at oft,' 
Gatineau Quebec - weren't around AFN leader Shawn Atko was not 
to weigh in on havy deci lable for comment Ile W in his 
"Wit at's warn hrvarn to our home community f. .be ate 

ammo[ c. when Icid mu U. ..ccks 

Six Nations AFN costs 
After complaints from elected chime over casts to attend the three day event ware received, 
Turtle Island News took a look at what costs could reach for Six Nations, a First Nations 
that Ids easy transportation accessibility. 

Assembly three day costs at $300 a delegate 6 $1800 

Fees Chiefs and Proxies $250 (Paid by First Nation but refundable) 
Room rates at $189 for two beds X 3 rooms (assumes sharing) 
S 567 (Without sharing $1,134) 
Airfare, Westjet cheapest rate from Toronto to Ottawa at $334.76 x 6 

$2,008.56 

AFN Christmas dinner dance SI50 x 7 $1050 

Total estimated cost for three day assembly (with room sharing) $5,675.60 with six rooms 

Turtle Island News will be 
closed: 
Monday December 27th 
Monday January 3rd 
New Years Ads deadline 
December 24th at noon. 

Call Amy at 519- 445 -0868 or email 
amy @theturtleislandnews.com 

*Does not include honoraria, mileage to and hack from Toronto, any car rental from Ottawa 
to Hilton in Gatineau, Quebec, or meals. 
(Other governments paid $550 to attend) 
All Chiefs costs are mendable from AFN and not included in this estimate. 

AFN to form treaty implementation group 
To get the ball rolling on stalled 

treaty negotiations members 
p::N a resolution to form a treaty 
implementation group to unsure 

work 
honour obligations and 

to work win the land alai, cosli- 
n advancing their efforts. 

Yukon chief Mark Wedge said 
a lack of movement from 

idcral and provincial government 
to implement treaties, and all first 
madams embers holding treaties 
teed to work together. 

understand it's to work with the 
assembly of First Nations and M- 

, ite all of those people so it's an 
open dialogue to say how do we 
advance the tmpletfl on of 
treaties? So all people with tunes 
are moiled to participate." 

Some chiefs were 1 of tar item grants we den) give them 
AFN for not being aggressive all our resource wealth" 
enough after passing *snit.. Suicide rising 
which really only amount to During time at the microphone 
quests when they reach porn, Chief Bill Montour spoke about 

amide among youth on Six Na- 

They Nelson, are Roseau River tions, and asked that Ponds to help 
Anne.. first nation, in Mani - curb the problem be made avail- 
robe, - whore for the top AFN able. 
job against Ate Ion months ago - "1 agree with Chief Nelson, I say 

said he has no objections to taro- we need to star doing our own 
Yee pied by the assembly, but thing. When l sec nvelvreyearold 
he thinks more mess to be children killing themselves, want 
show youngsters how ro stand up to to know why, and how we tun 
for themselves. help;' said Montour. "I think every 
-We ask, we ling for money, and first nation in this country has that 
that's why we're treated Irut beg- issue. We've got to have 

he land," gars in our own said. mossy upfront right man some 
need to get back to what the help duel with Wit issue," 

tread, said. We hard with the 

Visit us on the web! 
www. theturtleislandnews.com 

Subscribe to our daily news edition at 
www.theturtleislandnews.comidailyidaily.html 
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Fail to remain 
Collision Leads to 
Impaired Charges 

LOCAL 
Ontario Provincial Police. Coney of Irani odious Pere ail, ikal of a ihil to otnotin motor ,1,1c. colOrtt.tott l' Me of 11 ranfford 
Colborne Street East on Deeeinher 14h Thc suspect veld, Pa, followed b 1 County or B pp ly 207P.M. 

advised p n h ditch B Highway 54 C d I d fleeing onfoot S Na- 
tions .I l' ff ded the scene and assisted the Cannily of Brant o officers in apprehending the male suspect. Leste Dale Barnes 37, from 
Six Nations is facing charges Including Impaired Driving 

Canada's auditor points out government failings in First Nations 
ICOmmaed from Fi ne) in the 29 audits that directly or in- 

During her tenure she pointed out directly affect aboriginal people 

several areas where the federal puny and ultra on INAC and Other de- 

ns lacking in providing berne e ether. wide range 

support to First Nations- der. 
"Whether it is lack of le Those issues included: 

funding afar schools; the auditor FdotaNtn -in 2000 -2004 identi- 

M 2004 identified the gap is gmwi fit the secuaroT school gap with 

ig in providing education funding off reserve modem. 

to First Nations °hire reaching water -In 2005 the office found a 

28 years to catchup. lack of legislative regime to make 

She rand 83,000 first nation chit- sure reserve water systems reach 

aces were in care off reserve eight Canadian guideli krwaorgual- 
times the proportion in of children btY and potnmd out the same exists 

re off reserve. every province and rant,.. 
In 2009 she highlighted the fact Horning-19 2003 beam posed 

that while INAC had developed sat the significant hose shortage 

legislation and options for greater and major renovation delete and 

control of land management, the need to address safety issues such 

majority of First Nations are Hill as contamination and mold Her of- 

managed by the department under fee also reported government acre 

the Indian Act. forts to clean up were 

The randy was told one of the anory 
impotent findings of of her of Child and Family Services. In 

free was the federal reporting bur- 2008 she found Fie Nation chit 

den faced by bands. alien was 8 tines more likely to be 

N 2002 her office found First Na- retuned from their homes 
tions repoying requirements eah_ l ender.. In 2003 her office 

fished by seal government found the federal government was 

ouvhrattomje significant bur- implementing all of its 

den especially for communities tion under land claim retinae 
fewer then 500. She sana. is stir lived p raie obit and 

reports arc requited annually by .tion of the agreements and 

major federal programs. four yeah later nothing had 

National Chief Adeo told the changed. 

group, sparpropfemedrnwning in Reporting- In 2002 she found 

rand accountability. The solution First Nations were required to fill 

- rimmed out mere .MAC and 

steno." they were never' reviewed and 

Sheila Fraser told the assembly servdnopury°se. 
her office published 16 audit re- Follow up reports -ta 2006 her of- 

ports that directly affect First Na- fice performed follow up and 

lions and Inuit found depaMrents had made saris. 

As auditor of Mc government, she 

said her office audits the aeon 
orre tes. crown argon. 

"Our role Is there to 

provide Parbamentariam with in- 
formation to help them make sure 
dey oversee the expenditure of the 

government so the government can 

determine if public spending is well 

Her office undertakes two types of 
audits and more than 130 financial 

-New the auditors for the federal 

government's financial sot 
The income mire federal govern- 
ment goes beyond $240 billion. It role ofiNAC, not provided comparable services reach our condemns 

is them t important m She said her office found to audit- e. - 
know successor can unto -We ill cohen to look at our 

Canada Mg tog comte thatestablisling She said "if objectivity s for aan you to to future midit,'nc role dhow fulfill. 

., ter office made recommendations First Nan institutions helped- parable services the federal gon Question and answer: Fits dulies and responsibilities.. 

factory progress on 22 recommen- 

prove the health and social level- eminent needs to proceed differ- Chief Terry Nelson from Roseau 
opulent of communities_ early than what does now" River questioned the auditor on 
She said her office found -INAC She said the government needs to how much of Canada's revenue 

wore many hats, sometimes work- identify the population to be serv- comes natural rauurces 
Inn mares purposes" iced, what service needed, sere- She said it was not an issue her of 
She said if government seriously ices to be provided, costs and fict looked at. 

considered all of these crones.. [coding available. "The Potdamental issue is not how 
ore, thry could make .swirl. She said it is not only up to the much of [bat is going to First Na- 

imp, on Fha Nations lives. federal government to make life dens. tuna am mu getting fina. 
She said the government agreed better, First Nations have a Arc you gaming the same services 

and said it was our of larger portent role to play in the pedes as.onmone living off reserve. Once 
agenda and they would consider it, 'Together we must find ways to the level is determined then the 
in dcvcloping approaches to the work with the greater population funding has to support it" 
lives of First Nations." through the Assembly of First Na- said then. new agreement 
She said her office is currently s. If government has to deal awed between Canada and 

"doings followup and in the spring with 633 First Nations separately Alberta with family and children 
the updated progress on federal de- progress will remain elusive." funding went up 75"/.. 

She said n4AC needs to work with She encouraged the chiefs to focus 
to develop services theirdi.stussiun on mmpaMilily of 

Auditor General that will Nat willnthwe file gusset, of life .micas. every ether Canadian 

found: including improved educ ion and n .e. 
internal capacity building with Chief nelson width vú is not 

Water -No guidelines to strong administrative structm cling Canadians how much rev 

establish water quality that can support the First Nation. emu Canada is generating from 

levels She said some First Norm have animal rouse+ lhl alma.. said 

Housing significant put in place good mixtures "We is sold to the U.S. for $90 billion a 

housing shortages, mold ^trod these examples, but year yet the owner of the resources, 

mirypill woggle This is the time NFirstNationsdo0ntiOOpay- 
contamination, the fed- for new whet. and to do things meat. They give m so called Wil- 
eral government clean differently." tag, instead of making payment. 

up is unsatisfactory '9f you always do what you always Someone has to mope.' the fan 

Child and Family -First dd. you art Inch togetwhat oit tbatiMigenouspmpiearetheowa- 

Nations Children 8 times way'gm,. 
ere or tic reed »rees and is pay 

She rd Fina o 
have 

theft= ant funding" 
more likely to be re- era/ government have to rethink mBetchewsae First Nation Chic[ 

moved from their homes their relationship. 'First Nations Dean Sayers told the assembly 

Reporting -First Nations waned Ira lmtg to get tie "Ounsaal remtiomhp is runt pm 

required to fill out execs- wain ole. -lass Doter Canaeiatu gram lad M'e aanorapmgmm. 

sive reports for INAC 
rake f for granted. Thettmtar mfeataaambardmm- 

Pe She told tes leaders, "You playa legally binding document retatton- 

that were never re- key role In charting this new ship withthe c r o w n we we ex- 

viewed and served no course. You can [hied creatively pen nota fulfill that, id we see 

purpose about how to govern." the potash, silver and gold leaving 

She told the assembly who was our lands. That's on resources and 

dations,-i,bntmately these were voting on a motion to disclose au- these visitorstoour lands don't pay 

administrative mainly, which did panments in regards to our recant- debe and public salaries. "Sunlight m and we Jim tn squatter ". 
not have a direct impact on quality mendatìonswlllbc available'. is the best antiseptic This decision Retorter who needs lobe, 
of living for First Nation" She said she found conditions m would increase transparency and countable. 

She said there was unsatisfactory main poor on reserves, progress is 

a 

tmnbilib" "We don't have any problem being 

progress in 15 recommendation slow, and while some ate making She said during fer seen it has accountable and transparent. That's 

that were likely to improve quality significant progress they are the ex- become clear to roe, to make a dill to our own people. Thu just pay 

°Hiving. caption not the role. ference Pondamrntal change is your bills that you owe to m. Can 

She said she made seven reran- She said her office found services needed" you take that to your prime mina. 

mendations spanning management on reserve have not kept pact with She said First Nation, played arig- t er," 

coordination of programs, fruitml off reserve municipal and prow- flit role in helping her°flits. Sheila Fraser cold the chief, the 

consultation in capacity develop- dial services where muicipalilies teach its findings. federal government needs to be 

creation of legislative base, a and provinces have significantly in- "Your assistance has enriched our muchclearer on anal ibunna0. 
card l0.tel l0.tel nations creased servias to off reserve cities mute ed,p of federal salon and Why to First Nation' people is, 

rile institutes and to sateen the and towns, but the government has 'imams mamas. in helping». what it's rote is, and how it intends 

Visit us to stock up on and 

Visit our store for 
great deals. crafts, 
art and more. 
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December 22 2010 Local 
House arrest Six W I ion, worm. ho pleaded car driven by a Six Nations band latt month. Allison General 38, of mimed a large amount of alcohol, 

guilty to,two counts of criminel councilor in 2007. The dent Seneca Rd will be sentenced in hit the vehicle without deploying 

for impaired negligence cawing bodily harm sent councillor Lewis Staats m January Ajoint submission topes her brakes and left her significant 
and two honored dri hospital with broken 'F undue We Martha Ik calls for other that aide of the road She 

ing causing bodily harm alto Wit broken has since rc house arrest for about years has since anneal her lifestyle, 
car she was driving broads., turned to potties being re-clecied The croon said fffineral had eon- 

driver 

OMSK students learn "Releasing the hunters" is part of who they are 
By Pau/ Sehi /loci 
Writer 
Whether the students at Oliver M. 

Smith Kawennì: Elementary' 
school realized it or rat Wilms, 
day November 24th was tradition- 
ally very significar day. 

The youngsters aimed 're- 
leasing the hunters' a cultural day 
at OMSK. 

on get the satisfaction of work- 
ing with them, they appreciate it. 

They don't say ,ben you can tell 

- they're having fun," says Steve 
Montour, a Six Nations police of- 
ficer ad local hunter. He volun- 

end Its demonstrate his bow 
hunting skills to a younger gener- 

homers. ation f possible hunters. 
It's a day where Elders in the 

commit), get a chance to lone 
knowledge that has been carved 
through awake, after 6rnem- Students lean about hunting roofs and Naudenosnunee values, 

Mantean and£sr/ater Johnathan Ana 

"It is probably different then it was 

"Vender no cultural identity then a while back, I'm old but not that 

the kids don't know who they are, old,' says Elder Jolmatha with a 

and have low self esteem," says smile on her face. "it fell great, 

vise principal Wept, Brat love to share and it gives me a 

"I 
ny 

The whole point is Its make Ian great dal of hake, 
feel proud of who they an.- In the gymnasium the boys where 

The boys and girls of Oliver M. taught the traditional role of the 

Smith Kamm, bade chance to hooter. Not only how to heal but 

learn first hard about the editions most impmtaodY how to hunt 

survival skills of their ancestor, safely and respectfully 

thin have been passed dos, The boys were allowed to shoot a 

Through the gene few msg. in the gym: 

The girls were able a participate Montour and his teaching partner, 
ameities aches making corn Dave Dave Sowdn, feel that not only is 

bread. 

i 

Ion a biscuits, and sewing. the cultural aspect important but 

Eulal55 Jahnathan was one of the the physical ssped ss well. 

torn sharing her mpeticnccs, of "Theorem part 5155, ìC5 physical 
her services to the family es her activity, it gives them a different 
husband went out and hunted, opponunay other then electron - 

ieM "says Wooden. "They're using 

Deer cull being held in 
fCOndnuedJroml Sl} 

are being pushed into a small 

harvesting in the area. 
Ile said Ile deer population has Meetings between 

thy 
Hau- 

imply risn above what the local dermaunee hunters group, she aoanam can provide authority and MRS 
SHe said notices weren't posted at 

have beet ongoing. 
Six Nations because experienced 

The Dundas Conservation area is 
pdience 

m populated with deer, 
kolas were need who pal safety 

Confederacy legal adviser Pain 
she treaty rights ssl. 

Williams was involved in the die- "The hating involved need 

of a sing H50- be done by oà humus. 

denosaune hunting rights ¡ 
and there are a lot of them at Sin 

Iroquois Heights, a year ago, and 
Nations, and godually we hoe 

Me Dundas Valley area ben reaching out to those that 

Ile with bows " BU said 
"there has 

been go- an sent 
wg But conversation with the author- said in launching ahem in 

ity about the dear popoNtion" arts, experience is pa 
There are about 550 deer in an 

"Weneedalowmteofwounding area where 120 -130 is considered 
sustainable population. doer ad the average sport rate of 

tending tuns between 30 to 50"/. 
The wounding rate is last years 
cull by -Haudenosaunec bow 
hunters at Nary Island hunt um 

Ile explained, whet happens with 
an overpopulation of deer is it 

threatens the eco- system. 
"They are consuming mana., 

of the cm- system. You wont find 
young trues or Trilliums or young 
plants Some people think they are 
healthy and don't ands be culled 
but it's about balancing the car 
system and in this case it means 

wing some of the deer" 
Williams said the problem isn't 

redly deer problem. "It's not re- 
ally deer problem, it's the deer 
who have people problem. Their 
habitat is being reduced and they 

Ile said "hunting is a danger- 
only lama activity and you 
want to be hunting with péople 
you know are safe. 
'And Where there is public 
scrutiny you want to make sure 
everyone involved is on board 
with knowledge on their rights, 
safety regulations and caution." 
The hunt is being held to provide 

venison to inghouse for the com- 

their own physical strength." 
Montour also nano, the trends 
he sees in today's generation of 
kids. 
"Everything is virtual. Even my 
own to play games all 
day, they don't have any concept of 
what it Is to physically do some- 
thing." 
The day had many lessons, is 
which the kids will base the op- 
poem, ham about their heritage 
and carry on the traditions of their 
culture. 
"In teaching them of how proud 
they are of their own heritage we 
hope the next natural step is to re- 
spect other cultures, well as 

their own, says vice Principal 
VeIseIeers s. Brat 

Powha0 

conservation area 

555 how ra are bow Who b Ji 

ing mid -winter ceremonies and for node,. stop any reactionary 
protesting and prevent poaching 

At lroquola Heights, 127 deer are by all hunters with guns 
caught in rd mall area bordered t d by "We didn't expect the media lo- 
Highway Gland by two housing action we have gotten. We didn't 
subdivisions. want protesters showing up. There 
Hadenosaunee hunters took two art. few Six Nations people 

deer out of the area last year. Ing around shooting with high 

TRAIL USER 
SAFETY SAF NOTICE 

THE AREA AND TRAILS SHOWN ON 
THE MAP 

CLOSED 
FROM DECEMBER 1St" UNTIL 

DECEMBER 31m. 

DEER HUNTING MAY BE TAKING 
PLACE BY THE HAUDENOSAUNE 
(MEMBERS OF THE SIX NATIONS - CONFEDERACY). 

ra 
otter r` .°"... 

This notice is posted in the area 
that was pen covered with new 

hut graffiti soon marked the signs 
signs. (Photo by Evan French) 

Meetings with Conservation Au - 
thorny were held and both side 
agreed it was too small and a close 
to homes for hunting so the re 
should be careful consideration of 
it. 

Williams aida public notice di d- 
tit go out to protect the hake. 

powered rifles. It is hunting sea - 

Head end boo hakes hooting 
an area for the lits[ time wanted to 
do it carefully and respectfully. 

Ile added -Wire having to rec- 

meek social issues and legal is- 
, sues on both sides, conservation 

issues and certainly we work with 
the conservation ern authority to den. 
tify the places she the deer can 
be taken with the greatest safety 
the greatest benefit in terms of 
cmscrvation and the least poss. 
Wiry oflmaanklo<slk pub k'k rid 

In Amasser residents are on- 
and. They lamed when signs 
were posted that about 10 Six Na- 
lore hunters will lake to the trails 
Hamilton COmervationAntho0 

spokesman Steve Rings said he 
closed public trails In the interest 
of public safety while native 
hunters cull dear until Dec 24 

My conclusion is that they have 
Mess treaty rights," Minima said 
Ile said treaty rights presenta- 

tion by Six Nations Hau- 
denosauaee Confederacy 
representatives to the HCA's Ito- 
quota Heights deer manageress. 
advisory committee was nude m 
November, ber, ad on his experience 
as Haidimand County general 
mane, of planet. during the 
Caledonia lad dispute. 
Up to 10 Haudenosaunec mem- 

ben will hunt deer with bows and 
crossbows in a three wuar< kilo_ 

arc just northwest of Mor- 
gan Firestone Arma between 
Paddy Green Road and Martin 
Road in Anniston. 

December 22.2010 Local 
Court house Brantford High-tech metal duc each - ham been ready for service 

tors stalled in Branford court 2007 said Kristen 

security system th a ihemáganmemrsIP 
mammon ÿc m1= f h 

winch guard the door at the Ow will operate the machines haven't 
idle Cours of Justice mil at the pc- hen hired yeb said Insp. Drew 

Coin ofhis ai a cost of $15,000 Bffilawski. of Bamford Police. 

Affordable groceries progra m 
By Evan French Good Food Box program - aimed 
Writer at making much -needed groceries 
Around 157 boxes packed with available and affordable for people 
food were distributed to lumpy on SG Nations- has tripled its out 
people, at an Ohsweken food bank put since launching in November. 

st la week. Local founder er and co- 'The first month we had 33 boxes 
ordinal... Jennifer Hill, said the for 33 families, this month we have 

"We've Limn requesting 
malbudgets forthe Ì.0 bc coupleo 

the again 
2011 b dge4 I I.k'. un- 'dB' 

d J'. been approved by the 
police maces Ward hw it has vet to 
go to city council." I an d enough 

triples output 

Ohsweken eats pancakes to raise money for foster kids 
Pancakes were on the menu tafundraiser breakfast run by the 

local Native Hahn Brooch. lam Thursday at the Great building, 
Sara gooey.). children,. services worker for Brant§ children, 
aid society, . said around 80 people had Turned up for a sweet treat by 

m ikefrdp use fundraiser - which raises money 
for children M foster e, through the Pick -A -Kid program. Tammy 
Wade, another children, services worker, said they raised around 
$4,000 through fundraising 

during 
and took donations from organizations 

rid families in sown during last year, fundraiser nosh. 
among those donors this year was s the Woodland Cultural Centre, 
and students from Sú Nations ekesentaty schools, said .Barn. 

Lyndon AUTO DEPOT 
SALES & LEASING 

aa i 111111"*. 

Pioneer 
Family Poops 

151," she mid. 
Hill said she was trying to keep 

busy, while waiting for funàing ap- 
provals for the farmer's market and 
garden - another project .leas 
working on - when she heard 
about the program which launched 
a year avow Brantford, having al- 
ready been launched at a location 
in Toronto. 
°It's greatly needed," said Hill. 

"Brantford's been going fora year 
and they started with about 30 
boxes a month and they're up to 

four hundred," 
For the first month Hill was rac- 

ing around picking up the goods by 
herself, but she said she's got 
around six other vehicles helping 
to share We load slow. She said the 
group is looking for volunteers - 
nigh school students can claim vol- 

iceeer hours, and community scrv- 
hours can be served as well. 

Hill said each box contains be- 
n 10 and fifteen pounds of 

food, and cost $10 for a small box 
-feeding one or two poop. and 
$15 for a large, which will food 
family of four. 
"It's all flesh Healy grown so d 

our Mario farmers 
ammo but also keeps the 
money he mid. "It 
helps feed our families the fresher, 

food 
y 

Hill said poor, in a town with no 
grtoo ery sore is problematic. she 

and a recut array shows locale 

officers are needed to operate the 
machines during rth . hours. 
*kneed enough to have two pen 
ple Mae whenever thcourthouse is 
own so four is going to di , he 
-J kind dedwth 

it and we just don't lime the staff 

Tenn /fill hands out groceries 

wind up spending a huge amount items in your box they can be 
out of town. traded for *waking else 
"This community, alone spends This month, she raid, rutabaga, a 

$12 million on groceries from out- kind of turnip, has made it into the 
side communities a year," she said. 
Ruby Montour, who was one of "1 didñ t know what a rutabaga 

the first people to pick up a food as," she said. 'So we have 
box, last Wednesday, said she'd be recipes ysolse" recipes 
driving well out of town m pick up potatoes, man. bawls. 
supplies if it weren't for the food rippers. apples, tomatoes, winter 
bank. squash pepper and butternut 10 
Recipes showing people how to ages. carrots, lettuce, bananas, 

prepare the goods in the box are and celery are the other ingredients 
provided said Hill. in the December buses. 
"hat month, for example, there Hill said tW program M \not for 

use squash in it A few ludid had hoe leek lower income group 
never made squash before and did- "It's for everybody: So it helps 
nl know how tour it," said Hilt people to make that shift back to 

She said if you don't want all the healthy eating," she said. 

Ganohkwa sra gets Christmas presents 
Ohsweken Royal Bank employee donate 1I )(Waxes earmarked for adult clients at the Ganohkswa'sra 

shelter .The gifts were picked. up by shelter director Sandi Montour, manager Aland McDonald, and 
Adam Freeman -a tech .summHg55 turned present carrier f r the day -at the Royal Rank, on Friday. 

Bmncbmanager Trac Willwms said the g nX Wpart of an than compassing II branches in the 

Bre rop area which would have Shelters nMe orth "far province but she said 

they decided m give tope local shelter instead (Photo by Evan French 
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Bow hunters missed 
educational target opportunity 

Six Nations bow hunters are taking to the woods of the Hamilton 
Conservation Authority's Dundas Valley to carry out a much needed 

cull of deer whose population has exploded. 

The hunt has drawn w from the local urban residents and of course 

the Hamilton media who look for any reason to heap contempt upon 

Six Nations. 
There is no question Mere is a need to bring the deer population down 
to an ecologically safe environment for the deer and the habitat. And 

no one understands that better that the Haudenosaunee. 

But there has alum a hint of secrecy attached to the hunt that is giv- 
ing mainstream media in Hamilton char. make a shot at what will 
be a benefit for the local residents who will be able to enjoy the wood- 
ed area and plant life that springs back and for the Haudenosannee. 

Mid winter is upon us and that brings with it certain ceremonies that 

Haude 
the 

must mourn me m continue our connection o the 

earth and the Creator t 

And the venison being hunted by these hunters will go towards those 

c eel what has been lost in the onslaught amok anention,n again 

blasting Six Nations, is an - opportunity to launch an educational 

process that could have la/ten place to provide residents in the area 

with an understanding of what the Haudenosaunm arc all about who 

we 
sand 

why the hunt is needed not just for Use denoseaee cere- 

monies boom maintain the balance of vegetation and plant life in the 

areas mounding their homes. 

Six Nations had an ideal opportunity to provide that education, their 
swami it is indeed unfortunate that film lost. 

But it took strong fortitude and moral courage for the Hamilton 
Conservation Aurally to respect Six Nations treaty rights in the face 

of media scone For that they should be applauded. 
Now iris op to SIC Nation hoofers m rime. the ag0emen1 in place 

and yon are an invited experienced bow hunter, leme your high 

powered rifles and three wheelers at home. 

It's Christmas 
Ifs a fir, to slow down and spend time with family and try to 

ember the real masons why we all sany about dey to dey from 

meting 
to meeting, job to job. 

Six Nations has an opportunity over the next week to engage in 

activities Mat promote healMy living and family. 
What an ideal time for the band departments to hold activities aimed 
at bringing mom and dad and kids together. 
Whether in a family skate, sleigh riding or movie night the time of 
year n slow down and spend time with family is here. 

Six Nations has a strong family base that is rooted in a history of 
clan systems and extended families. 
The hest of our community comes out when we ate in need. 

Whether It is an ice storm, the cold or land lights being threaten Six 
Nations people have always stood side by side to help. 
We hope over the holidays the community will reflect on that unity 

that brought hundred to Kanonhsaton to protect Six Nations land. 
Six Nations is fazing a whole host of problems that have continued 

for the past two decades to matron who sat in the band council shahs. 
The only time you have seen grooms is whets Six Nations band 

council and the Confederacy worked at the land rights table together 
for the betterment of Six Nations. 
If we can have Santa deliver any present to Six Nations for the com- 

ing 2011 let it be that unity among local leadership that brought the 
community closer together and simply out worked. 
The l load leadership more needs to get together. They have a moral 
e.Nmibdity put Mee community first or their own agendas and that 

king togmm. The community deserves It. 

Merry Christmas from all of us at TuNC Island News 

Ottawa announces funding to save 
aboriginal languages from extinction 
VANCOUVER - The federal goy- There are 30 aboriginal languages S5- million annually. A change in 

comers has announced plans to chore. extinction, some of which the formula for distribution of 
quadruple funds for programs in could disappear entirely *thin the funds across the country will mean 

British Columbian save abmigi- next five years. that &C. will receive $814,000 

net languages facing extinction. "We all recognize if we do r next year, compared to about 

The increased funds will go to know where we arc from. we do $232,000 this year B.C. is the 

programs such es recording native not know where we are going," 
t 

linguistically diverse 
speakers and digitizing the results, Canadian Heritage Minister James province in the country, with 60 

creating instructional OVEN for Moore said on Monday at the per cent of the aboriginal lane. 

nods and sponsoring language Mammal of Anthropology as he giro in Canada. 

camps for youth. announced the new funding Loma Williams, head of the First 

In a recent lows m Shawn Adeo, arrangement. Peoples' Heritage Language and 

the National Chief of the "Language is critical to the use Culture Council, said the hording 
Assembly of First Nations, Mime and transmission of cultural is vital to the work Mat had to 

Minister Stephen Harper proposed identity" be done. "Many languages in 
meeting between the govern- The languages were lost over the B.C. have already gone. Many are 

ment and First Nations, with edu- 10 cent, ...children room in danger of not being spoken. 

cation reform at the top of the Fiat Nations families were placed Eight first nations language are 

agenda. in residential schools where they 
n 
severely endangered and 22 are 

There is also an effort to expand t allowed to speak their early extinct," she said. 

the number of annual languages own language. She said the distinct allure of the 

available Waugh mobile applica- Most of the elders who remember First Nations will be hard to 

lions for the Rod, Whom and the aboriginal languages have tandem* without the language 

Read. died. As communities to describe and provide meaning. 
lest work, allµ were launched for lase all fluency in their language,, "Right now, it is really cheats. 
I Ialq'mrylom, a language of the they are under enormous pressure ing to provide support to all 

Slob Nation in the (hillier. to document and archive the the languages. This will ease 

and Satan.. a language knowledge. that," she said. -The Canadian 

nhhe Senish Fins Nations but The fund will be provided under Press - 

side Victoria. a national program that receives 

Obama tells American Indian leaders US will support 
UN declaration on indigenous people 
WASH TROT ON-President Administration officials said last the US. position on the declare- 

Muck Imam. said Thursday Mat April that they were reviewing Loon. 

the United States will reverse 
course and monk a United 
Nations declaration defending the 

tights of indigenous peoples. 
Obama told Native American 

leaden that the declaration affirms 
Ihe importance and rich cultures 

of native peoples throughout the 

rid The US. voted against Mc 

declaration when the Gene. 
Assembly adapted it in 2007, 
arguing it was incompatible with 

sting laws. Three other coun- 

smlia, Canada and New 
Zealand, also opposed the deeW*- 

n, but have since announced 
their support. 
The binding declaration 

coded to protect the rights of 
more Nan 370 million native peo- 

pica worldwide, alb ing their 
equality and ability m 

their own institutions cultures 
and spiritual tadhions. 

h ndard n fight discnmiwtion 
and marginalised, and eliminate 
human rights violations. 
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Emergency departments always treat the most critically/ 
seriously ill patients first. During the busy winter months 
when hospital emergency departments are very busy, 
a wise choice may save you time. 

Your beby under iron. has a fever over so 5. trot F. 

*pram 
t m anns 

You are equiv.. cilst pain 
amaoM tweeting or we chi.. 

yil milli.. been poisoned n wart loon, or nmti:ama 

` 

on moni sudden severs w sm. 
tu rono you Ise. arms.wlegs 

Von have Wile., blueing 
Von may nave a broken bone or fixture 

no mac. 
you have been a victim of sow. assault a domes, violence 

are Nderly with a medical., a. have nausea. vomiting 

order... Woos 

You can help by being prepared: lt° ëostw eóm n 

Make sure matt everyone in your family has ws medications 
dir Magma 

is located 
do s. .a emssgeney telephone r ben 

u and post thou in a visible ewer 
n you are to bore en mte Emergency 

peMrent or urgent care Centre, nave your 
Delano health card and b,ing eny medwation 
you are 

cur 
ly taking or an tewtc -date 

e 

it it not ne enwimancw eut you toot wait te nee loan eons. 
Phase note: 

Mann W am cannot be wnewecl at the Urgent Care 
urgent Care 

The Urgent fax awry . a are mere 

Willett Urgent Care Holiday Hours: 
December 24, 25, 26 10 - 5:30 PM 
December 27, 28, 29, 30 10 - 9:30 PM 

December 31 10 - 5:30 PM 
January 1 10 - 5:30 PM 

You have other choices: 

Nixe family doctor your primary healthcare 
mow 

ago 
at tun slot maria 

where you 
uh On.° 

teleheath Ontario Is a tree, confidential 

telephone semi, you can call to 

steed NoaseàYweMC. 
-79r-000O 

Heats CareSl options Web.e 
votiwomarrocaroWtecareoorons 

are options 
as well as tos on how to use these wmiormm 
your Ironed 

W your AU 

minas 
-every Her 

m heqeonny ct awed hygwm n ma 
nose 

e M yw y amT Rasa, tltaue. mghw_ odor wo 

. Cram 
Patients are wally seen bona arrival and 

you may il treat. sooner. 

COmmumy Service congener 
Contacting a setive or 
Mental Health Crisis Line ay (619 

wee 

experts nom E. you in,. won trained 
away Van.. shelters and Other unity 

Quickly. may listingam ewical mana 

agencies, tag on to e. bobs.. and click 

W unity IM9'£`System 
www.bchsys.org 

Make sure yOu are uatedate was ,. 

your irnalundabOns 
heaey loads and go poem 

rest to keep 

55.W are eck. stay at 
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When to come to the ER: When to come to the 
Willett Urgent Care Centre: 

w war., 

wound 
.4111 
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hoaOw. all and m*o woow to W..va.. as wau 
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A w a r d w i n n i n g s p o r t s Ho! Ho! 

Rochester BniBhthawks Players during preseason Play against the 
Boston Blazers The IC-nighthawks took the game 8- B. (Photos By 
Erse French) 

Knighthawks end preseason 

with win over Boston 
By Eta French womiofa loose ball tying the game 

Writer at 3. 

With minutes amok. doom b 
N toáeata,, matchup with the the third Rochester took the 045 

Boson, Noms the R Knighthawks again with enact paint, betas 
finished their shuts, schdule Jar. Davis potted are with. ram 

Golden Eagles clinch a point in shootout loss, 

then fade against Kitchener 
By Evan French against the Kitchener Dutchmen, "I tank we just blew our load 

Writer losing 4 - I which leaves Neal Friday night," he said, adding that 
fourth in the M W C, with 43 paints. de Nam has a few things to wort 

The Brantford Golden Eagles' Tray hit de road again ie the new on heading into the new tor "Wc 

shootout loss to the Collitons, year onlan 4, in Kitchener azt pm, hit two cross -bars and Pour goal 

Friday, put them in second place and on t.n 6, at 7:10 pm in Sarnia posts. It was just one of those 
behind the Stratford squad, in the Their first new -years home game games we had a hard time scoring" 
Greater Ontario Junior Hockey will come on Jan 13, when they'll 'I think them (Stratford) being a 

League Mid -Western meet the Cambridge Winter Hawks first place team, we had total domi- 

Confereace(MWC) standings. The at 730 pm, at the Brantford Civic e," he said. "We have a couple 

Golden Eagles watt down 54 ter Centré. things we have m do with our team, 

a penalty ridden second period Coach Mike Bullard said the wort on a couple things, but around 

avowed the C aRam to lead Pc -night turnaround between loupe err know what's on 

shot tally 17- 8. Fridays and Saturdays games was so we're in a good position" 
Manifold stood spin ahead of too much for the Eagles. 

the Guelph Hmrleanes who Ids 5- 

4 to the Waterloo Siskins, on Friday. 
Beebe 14 - 10 is the firm, 

Brantford's Tamer Rutland scored 
the loaegml six minutes in. 

ties giving tae 
S- socked up that 

two Brantford atwo man 

advanmge for more than 30 mr 
on ds. 

Scoring early in the 
Mitch 

M,CIrd- 
hywashemscore Mtt . 

tying the re before fisticuffs 
broke out semvng three htaatyN 
Orion away with game morn 
tluu+E 

Around de twelve minute mad 

pawing :n 8 ta um, at the layuoi. ads left on the clock giving the Sna[f N'.s Smevm Dol netted the 

Arens Baking opened K,n,l,a wd a 5 3 lead. Seven go-ahead goal, and then lamed 

with a point from Mike Attvni. n to the AuM Roars. noNtt during n mwaplay nut 

-no the firs! loner. Warn went m snub pia befot Iham uuw aer. 

n'swxml m the yeawploy bat de tame Back with two quick goals 
In the third, DruntliM Wumed 

Knighthawks cane bat, wnha goal renewing the sage an 5. 
bark wlem copmin Ja Mina scored 

by Casey Powell. acsisaal by Josh was a cnxaa darn to. win, .33.11' in. Bnntfwd ttat the game 

*loon as a Rnitrt kad by Jmh Runs at 3 am minutes is and then took 
the lead on a power play around 
elevenm 

But it enough, as 

Stratford, Tyson Avery netted a 

power-play goal with a minute 
seeding the game into ex. time. 
Without a rank the game was 

decided by a rook. goal from 
Mhü.6 MP rank The H'adsricja and Medinaahowed down m 6 pm. at ths "quail 

Itnn nosed showed sibs of Laerasae arena, fdlowed by a goose Between the Stallions and the 

fitiguc Ne next day in a mocha, Re- Dogs. (Photos By'Evan French) 

Beam tank the lead early in the was answered by Boston's Jamie 
second, * Matt Quinton sited Ramey with thirty sands an the 

during a too man advantage. cleck.RUysfwished h with agml. 
Reclnuer goalie Aaron Bold was The Kaie3,thawks will begin J10 

too between du pos. which was year on the road facing de 
quickly followed by two Minnedd Door on dn.,arvlplay 
Krdghtlawks goals, giving them a 3 their that home game of the year 

aced. Boston's Greg Downing against the Taco Rock m lea 15 

a 735 pm, at the hoquois [Acrostic 

,a/( 
Nations 
Arrows 

a +, 69= Express 
Prospects Game 

January 8 & 9 

Any Jr. eligible age 
player wishing to 

participate 
are asked to call 
905 -768 -2225 

to register. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

WEDNESDAY NORWAY SATURDAY UNDAY 

lad 
rann 

Stallions Vs 

MONDAY 

Available for 

rant 

TUESDAY 

Toronto Rod, 
arm dam 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
will be hosting hebe annual 1 A Friendship Tournament 

on February 18 h to the 20th .Faking tor Volunteers. 

If interested pl rise cell Josh People's er 905.768.9999 

ARROW'. . ;odrtS, STING N.P.Y63HaVaravdle, OÑ 19o5, 16gTs99a 
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Turtle Island News 
Christmas Wishes 

GRg rnterot.a.tiortaG 

With warm wishes tor a 
\terry Christmas and a Happy New Year 

Already providing positive benefits to native communities 
519 445 0919 ph - 519.445.0257 fas - 1 800 696 5224 
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Call us for unique `. 

° GIFT IDEAS 

UPIÏOL$ifRY., 
.w/r. 20d Charry, Crema. Brantford, ON 

lC( Tel: 519-753-2029 FAO: 519-753-6118 **:44*:lb;t)* 

....00cgnber3? 2011 

My letter to 
Santa Claus CO- 

MARTIAL ARTS 

se.asoKS 9YCCtlVL9S 

Affordable Flowers & Gifts 
519 -445 -4615 

Flowers A gets for all eeeploos 
Sae Mara. 

Certified Sore Sniffler 
1 O119 4th Line Shasetn, fe 

Somme m. Sark. / I-10FROMF85 

Wishes Everyone a 
Happy E3 Peaceful 

Holiday Season 
Holiday Hours: 

Closed December 24th - 28th 

and December 31st 

3304 6th Line, Ohsweken NOA IMO 

email: construction @sitnbull ca 

(905) 765 -7884 

Linda Sheehan Financial Advisor 
Executive Sales Director 
Debt Freedom Canada 
Hamilton Branch Office 
Cell: 905-981-5278 
Fax: 1á663855921 
mail: LSHEEHANHdebttreedom.ca 

were/ ,debtfreeaom.oamenaultanulaneena 

I 7F 
RUMENS 
519- 445 -0755 

Monday - Friday us DEN SOW 
Pm tO mtoS 

DUSTY a « 
67/A/ on f%JZanr2c 
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.M Santa Check Website for 
In Store Christmas Specials 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 
OHSWEKEN 

Nga N FrL 

t80t¢NPABpm. 
VINO 

t18anN Ile pr. 

445 -4471 

THE AUDIBLE 
Q DIFFERENCE 

Jirils ei 
Emcee 

Restaurant 

N.1519iaz6.1936 

tans Girls 

Mw mere xaeaeele 
enememaommenedm 

manna, m. 
DAN 

MAN 
PoIl.mmmlalLRt.b: 
519-751-7179 

ROBS 
BOWS 

11 519.09 1001 

Chartered Accountants 
IJP 

sox,Onram 
53T 593 SS3 Brantford. 67. Oaten, 

Nelson 

Office: 519 -759 -3511 
Fax. 519- 759 -7961 
Web Site: werw.millane,com 

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS: 
CLOS li FiakTUheya 

CHRISTMAS Smoked Hems 
WEEKEND Kobae. 
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Our office is closed at noon 
December 17, 2010 until 

January 4, 2010 
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Online Boxing Day sale tips : tricks 
I. Most online sales actually slow when the sales begin and or- 3. RedFI20002ls.com will offer accounts at @or@ you intend to 

eSin on December 25 at 12:01 den may take longer to ship than comprehensive information for shop at before the ales go live. 

AM, the day before Boxing Day norm. 6 early in the major Boxing Day sale be- You don't want to be doing that 
2. Revel auks will be a bit line -up". 

Be 
fore 1 2 1 1 1 0 Day itself. 4. Create when you're trying to cheek out 

Jcoteetimps, 
95a4,is. 'gads, 

Davis Fuels 
Emu. et 

mortise 

taanmma, arc 
w Mar 

RR 2 Burford 

PH: (519) 449.2417 1.800-369.0480 r 

*MO 
15TH ANNIVERSARY SALE! 

STARTS NOV. 22ND 

ma 
t51a)4:1,218 ®® 

5. Make sure your credit card in- 

have 
is up m date and that 

you have sufficient finds. 

Deck the halls 
sBy Rossi Labelle 

(N) -This holiday season, add 
warmth to holiday decorating using 
Your favourite photo memories. 
Online photo like Kodak 
Gallery ( k dakgall ry. a) 
will mm your digital place. t 

treasured holiday keep sal: hat 
are sum to bring a smile year after 

From shoebox to showcase 
For an inexpensive way co add life 

interior to an space, suing ribbon 
or colourful cord along mantle, 
door or blank wall, and clip on 
photo prints of holidays past. 
Framed photo prints are another 
way to add a cheerful touch Nees 
sure to make you smile. 
Trim the tree and sun 1!!! 
Transform favourite photos into 

with holiday 
runic aria unman that will 
trim the tree year after year- Make a 

travel Named tree by ruining a 

tabletop tree into a festive reminder 
of vacations past. Families will 
love rig a photo ornament tra- 
dition m mem- 
bers More grown through the years 
-Inc don't for Moil Spar, Pe r 
photos make great orname too 
From ribbons m wrapping 
Transform 

extraordinary rouze 
package. front ordinary 

photo print. 
attach a 

waquesire photo phot For - 
unique way show who the pack- 
age is 

and let 
femme a photo of the nelp 

tern and let small child out 
that 

recipients recapams 
Or, attach new photo 

that can rock away un- 
wrap after Ne gift is un- 
wrapped. Have a indent on your 
gran tint? Milli photo magnets are a 

photos 
great package topper them can be 
used in lockers year round. 
Holiday cards bring holiday cheer 
Greeting cards from friends and 
family make !holiday brit, 
so < them centre with 
placement a mantic. desk or 
window till. Try adorning a blank 
table with decorative ve card holder 
that will endure year after year, 
even as the cards change When 
sending your own holiday cards 
this year, to a photo card as an es- 
pecially thoughtful greeting. 
Friends and family will love mak- 
ing you a pan of their holiday dec- 
°eating. 

More information and ideas like 
these can be found online at Ko- 
dakgallemcalgiftguade. 

0>R1RiRMiNtiM*iM17RIrM11tIRlR>KiR 

Merry Christmas 
I. 

* , Pease. .Cape dad i 
r*r 

KA. +tGwawa. : 
* * * 
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N MtHBV 

From your 
@TIM-Bg MART 

Caledonia 
905-765-4034 

2 Greendale Dr. 

lar.. 
519 -5874035 
51 Main st. no, 
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Holiday entertaining 
The holidays can be overwhelming 
with the shopping, cooking and 
decorating, not to mention the 
stress that 2h02 1022180 22h basing R 52- 
main family and friends. Luckily, 

many retailers otTer a variety 21 12h 

022 12110! services to tube the pres- 
sure off your plate. Follow Ness 
tips to simplify your holiday enter - 

ningsxperieuce: 
Entertaining your guests 
There is nothing worse than cook. 
ing a holiday feast for your family 
and Friends, whi le scrambling to 
find a way to entertain Morn timid- 
taneously L the (Onnec!Pro 
elver at Future Shop make it easy 

being up your home entertain- 
ment theatre which in- 

hides managing the video 
!0 ion for your HDTV's pic- 

ture and colour, while connecting it 

o your computer and in wall 
peek., This will ensure there are 

plenty of uninterrupted holiday 
pima, music and mores to keep 

101 
your guess occupied, and out of 
your hair. 
Avoid the Boxing Day headache 
After scouring the stores for the 
best deals, the last thing you want 
to do is struggle with an instruction 
manual. Vota vision of the new 
HDTV mounted to your wall, 

need with your around sound 
audio system and incorporated with 
your gaming console, is quickly ob- 
scured as the process rums into a 

easy and frustrating experience. 
Allow an installation 
to make your vision a by reality as- 
sembling your electronic gadgets 
like an all -imone remote. while 
cumuli, all the tangled wins can 
come M them. Now you can en 

back and relish In your cow gifts 
with family and friends, without the 
headache. 

More mays amity A etiAnot 
ogyfclife befound omine 

. on ectpro.c J. 

Tips to get you through the holiday dinner 
000) -Take the stress not of bulb 
day dinner party hosting this year 
with the following tips from Food 
Network Canada's Cochin 
Tomasseski. For more doter party 
tips new into Dinner Party Wars., 

I.COOk what you know and know 
what you cook. Don't experiment 
with new ingredients or recipes 
when yarn expecting guess. 
Save that for the in-laws. 

0.DOn'l get complicated: less as 

mole. Tao often people get caught 
up complicating the natural 
Flavours and presentation of a dish. 

3 Preparadmk preparation, prepa- 
ration Get as much done as01possi- 

Mc ill advance so you can spend 
time with your guess. For main. 
Pica if your vegetables could be 
blanched ahead of time or if your 
chicken could be seared ahead of 
im2, it saves time later. 

4.Pair wino and cocktails with your 
food. Speak to local liquor store 
representatives for advice. Asim- 
ple rule to follow: the light. Oho 

are the lighter the come. 

Take ads mtage of local expert 
knowledge. Buy your ingredients 

from specialty shops when possible make sense to simply throw your 
and talk to the resident caplet For food onto a plate. Make It memo- 
example, when you buy fresh fish, table. Ifs not just about toes it 

go to your local fishmonger and tastes, but how it looks. It should 
don't be afraid to ask what's in our always lease lasting impression. 
son and freshest. 

6Presenlafion is everything. When 
you spend a lot of time shopping, 
preparing and cooking, it doesn't 

TINT Fast Food 
All The 

"BERRY" 
Best... cab 

4[MIIMLLf 

Merry Christmas 
Best Wishes 
in 2011 from 

Wardell's Factory 
Warehouse 
6 King St W 

Hagersville, On 
NOA 140 

1- 888- 290 -0877 

Holiday Hours: 
December lash 
9 am to 3 pm 

December 25th and 26th 
Closed 

December 27th - 30th 
9 am to 6 pm 

December list 
9 am to pm 

The following Services will have 24 hr /day. 
on call Designates: 

Ambulance /Fire /Police 911 

Birthing Centre (519) 

Long Term Care /Home & Community Care (519) 

Six Nations Crisis Line (519) 

Six Nations Crisis Line (Toll Free) (866) 

SIS NATIONS OOaNSI>, 

445 -4922 
445 -0077 
445 -2204 
445 -2204 

When you have a general 
health question, call 

Telehcalth Ontario 
at 1 -866 -797 -0000. 

A call to Telehcalth Ontario 
will give you confidential advice 

about any health -related concerns. 
The Police (519) 445 -2811 are always on -call for Animal Control Services 
after normal business hours. Six Nations Council Departments will have these 
Business Hours over the Christmas Holidays: 

Sunday 
Dec. 19, 2010 

Monday 
Dec, 20, 2010 

Tuesday 
Dec. 21 201 

Wednesday Thursday 
Dec. 22 2010 Dec. 23 2010 

Landfill Site Open: Dec. 21 -23, 2010 
8:00 am - 4:30 pm 

SNC Depts. Maintain Regular Business Hours 
Dec. 20 - 23, 2010 

Dec. 26, 2010 Dec. 27, 2010 Dec. 28, 2010 

Friday 
Dec. 24, 2010 

Dec. 29, 2010 Dec. 30, 20)0 

SNClolseed 

Saturd:n 
Dee. 25, 2010 

Merry 
Christmas 

Dec. 31, 2010 

Landfill Site is open Dec. 28-31, 2010: 8:00 

SNC Dept, CLOSED 
Dec. 24, 27 - 28, 2010 
Essential Services 
Will Still Available 

am - 4:30 pm 

SNC Depts. Resume 
Regular Business Hours 

-Dec. 29 - 30, 2010 
*Dec- 31- Closing 2:OOpm 

Jan. 1, 2011 
0614111564 
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CHRISTMAS WISHES December 22, 2010 

277ktty e"ttarst 
Wishing you and yours a gifted season 

filled with good times, good friends 
and good fortune. 
We know we feel fortunate to have 

neighbors like yea 
.Adreuruoarive & Council Offices 

Holiday Hours: 
Closed Dec. 20. 
Reopening Jan. 5. 2011 

Emereenev Numbers: 
Police 
Oneida EMS: 
Fire Department: 
Roads: 519 -872 -8130 

Water, 519-639-2099 

ONEIDA NATION 

QIs trti ;r'f!I!itihllih;!N11'1M1 

She:kon Skennenko;wa ken 

On behalf of the Six Nations Elected Council, I wish all Six Nations citizens, 

your families, friends and particular those new families celebrating your 

first Christmas together a safe, happy and restful holiday season. 

On this holiday season as we gather all the presents and food together for 

our family celebrations and enjoy each others company, let as not forget 

those less fortunate. Let as all, who con, donate to the food baskets 

and provide money to buy a less fortunate child a gift so they 

can share in the happiness with the rest of the community. 

We most also take time and reflect upon the many joys brought 

into our lien over the post year, and the hopes and promises 

of the coming year. Let us all consider the consequences of 

drinking and driving and the hïrt that some of our families 

are going through as a result of.ddngerous and careless 

driving. We need to make 2011 a safe and prosperous 

year for all of our community. 

To everyone, one and all, my personal wish for you is that 

everyone enjoy the ben of this holiday season and hope for 

many happy events over the coming months. 

Nya:weh gown. William K. Montour, Elected Chief _ 

Scrumptious ways to use extra cooly saxes 
NC}- Oingerbmad candy cone poached penn and cendy cane mulled 

apple cider 
going to du wihhtthese coatis lies. m ilden mnuederras,pugu) 

Remember, if you're 
going out to celebrate 
the holidays, 
designate e driver. 
Others are counting on you. 3 
If you drink don't drive... 
A reminder from Six Nations Police 

shing you & 
your family 

all the best during 
this holiday season 

& into the New Year! 

'''"1111 food nlls.pea 
_ !flee: 

ISO Mago St S. wprni. 

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS 
December 25th, 26th - CLOSED 

December 27th. josh - Regular Hours 

New Years Day - CLOSED 

OPEN Regular Hours ALL Other Days 

Prt r 
7 e 

1li I < 

Wishing you all 
A Joyous Holiday and A 

Happy New Year. 

Closed Dec 24. 25 & 28 

Closed noon Dec 31 

Six Nations Natural Gas 
519- 445 -4213 

December 22, 2010 CHRISTMAS WISHES 

n 

From all of spat 
sure. Lumber 
wens wish you a 

Merry Christmas 
and. 

Happy New Year J 

Seasons Greetings 
from all of us at 

ISI11152 -21ít r1- 1N-2E5-84I2 
ßI 

immure 51. E. 

nrandord 

www.mastersealwindows.ante 

a :Merry: StVILI 

Christmas'' 
tram 

Turtle Island 

rI 

Happy Holidays 
Derennbe, 2.M1. II pm 

e.IDe 

LI 

I.. 

Cavanagh I.D. /1 I 

wishes you the best of the season 

0uislmaslre9 Spa, 1159139391llo 

Irr51a251,291I -599, 

'k as Errtltn 1011150 

Holiday Hours: 

8.445 -0 

Art Ale 

den 

AUTO DEPOT 

Merry 
Christmas 
203 Lyndenge, Brantford 

519.7524535 

519. 6.0060 

Cayuga Gas and Convenience 
3309 4th Line RR #1 Ohsweken ON 

7-(ahh.y 7--(ofias 

' Open: Christmas Eve till 4 pm 

Closed: Christmas & Boxing Day 

Closed: New Years Day 

Regular hours: 8 am - 9 pm 

7 da a week \ '----- i ̀ `--! 
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Thank You Race 
toy drive have been donated /delivered 
to the Six Nation's Christmas Basket Fund. 

These will be distributed to needy families 
to help Santa Claus 
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CHRISTMAS WISHES 

Over $3,000 in Rebates 
Available 

Crystal 

dotta & fur (+slum 
r, GO GREEN 

Furnaces 
Gas Piping 
Boilers 
Ductwork 

Air Conditioning 
All new 410A 
refrigerant used 
All old refrigerant 
reclaimed and 

recycled 

© For Service Call: 
519- 756 -6888 519- 442 -0006 

Fabulous features ensure beautiful holiday memories 
(NC)- Building snowmen, enjoying turkey dinners and &comb 

y the tree are cherished moments shared with loved ones over 
the holidays. And although many oftoda crniml cameras come 

memories loaded with features to help ensure these memories are captured 
at their best, sometimes we still tied helping hand. The experts 
at nic have created some helpful holiday photography tips 
for Mxrr unerbugs at every level so moments are crisp, clear and 
colourful for years to come. 

Know your camera - it's all about the features 
Get familiar with your camera and don't be afraid to take a lot 

of pictures to get the right shot -that's the beauty of digital! Wor- 
ned about blurry pictures or missing the look on Grend -dad's face 
when se opens his gift, Innovative features, such as Panasonic's 
lamlligent Auto mode, will compensate for camera shake and sob - 

feel movement, and recognize familiar fate so they are is focus 

every e. Many cameras also do a great job of correcting the 

Weeded -eyes 

Watch out for the lighting 
Speaking of lighting taking pictures during the holidays can 

be daunting due to the number of low light situations we en- 

®. ThiJlririMerr Y Christmas 
obsweMn Branch tram, rhad,eaylam, 

Royd Bank olCanede 
` 

Pam, tine. k, Law 

Ns x Nations of The Grznd River `" lacy 
Iroquois Pillage 

ae SOP 
tam -leopm 

we n, 0 427 h2acmM . 

MrMrM-,2, 
5-4361 

m 

Decembwa 19: 
5194454JJ2 tan 3 (noua 

counter (candles, evening evcm, twinkling lights and decor). Al- 
though it can be tempting, don't use your Bash unless it's ab- 
solutely necessary, especially when shooting indoors, as it tends 
to [expose your images. Intelligent Auto mode can help by 
detecting the correct score mode automatically and adjusting the 
cameras Dings so they're in -rune with your environment. R's all 
about letting the camera do the work for you. O also helps to 
know the range of your flash - it's often shover than you think. 

Choose the right earners for the job 
Rather than backing -up to squeeze in the entire family, lock 

fora camera with. wide -angle lens so you can fit more people 
each shot. Keep in mind that the ...the width of Om lens, 

the 
...the 

the shot (look for24, 25 or 29mm lenses). Aim to stand 
at the same level or just below those you are sneering. Super - 

arc great for the family on the go (tobogganing 
anyone ?), Opt for cameras with big optical zooms (24X) and with 
features like Optical Image Stabilizer to keep images crisp -even 
when taken from afar. 
Fair wow panasonicto for more informmion. 

Tel: (519) 445 -1786 
For (519) 045 -4787 

PO Box 812. 2887 4t11 Lone 
Ohsweken ON NOA 100 

Merry Christmas! 
A At the holiday Season, our 

`thoughts turn gratefully to 
our customers who support us 

throughout the year. 
Thank you & Best Wishes for the 
Holidays & a Happy New Year! 

From Bud, Doll & Everyone at.... 

Bud's Craft, Smokes 
& Variety Shop 
fibs Tuwnitne If Seneca 

N_B el Wilsonville 
519 -445 -4608 

Christmas Pictures Tips: 
Ifs inevitable. On Christmas, the camera comes our Be 

sum you capture the brut Chrism. memories with Mesa 

tips on taking greet Christman picnures. 

hnpi:e amens .abour.coModkameraripsNigitel Cam - 
end Phomgmphy Tips How Tos and Tumnels.hW 

BYO Breweries 
125-A Stanley St. (at Grey) - Brantford e 
519- 753 -2962 

Main name -epm Sat gall -3pm 

Merry Christmas 

R 
& Happy New Year 

20 %off all wines made on site 
Nov 26 to Dec 31 

Hassle free Holiday Hours 
Christmas shopping 

Dec. 24 Closed at 3pm Gift Dec. 25/28127 Closed 
Certificates Dec. 31 Closed at 3pm 

Available Jan. 1 Closed 
Holiday Special 

Shop 8 Compare our Chocolate Raspberry Pon 
prices will not be beat. 40% off (made on site) 

20% (rake home) 

100% Satisfaction 

Guaranteed 

, VISA r 

R.C.Legion BR. 90 

l Season Greeting from 
our membership to 

toll Ronan 

kg, aB 

Closed 

wr 

( 

CHRISTMAS WISHES 

(NC)- Ilpvinga newborn anytime, to shine this holiday season, the 

but especially around the holidays. following are some helpful hints: 
dowel have to be stressful. First- 
time morns should be able to focus Moms don't always get Me slap 
on their baby's first caching en- they deserve and need. Make your 
counters with family and friends, skin glow by creating a salute so- 

and create holiday traditions with- lotion with a little salt or baking 
out worrying about how they look soda mixed into lukewarm water. 
or if die house is tidy, Pour the solution into one nostril 

For tose frm -time moms with your head tilted. This method 
who arc necking some rip: on how is used in spas internationally m 

Avoid the stocking staffer scramble 
By Raul Labelle 

(NC)--Weave an been there, 
racking our brains lot those fun 

stacking staff ideas that will de- 
light recipients 

s 

much a the 

packages under the tree. This year, 

use your digital photos and an on- 
line photo site like Kodak Gallery 
(www.kodakgallery.ca) to tarn the 
locking staffer scramble into 

stocking stuffier 
Sports fans will cheer when they 

' discover a fun photo golf ball, 
photo golf towel or photo hockey 
puck in their sock, instead of a 

lump of coal. 
Grandparents will love a se[ of 

custom te cards or even an ome- 
n[ than showcases photos of the 

little ones or their scanned in art- 
wordy 

Moms will love a mini photo 

book with `coupons" redeemable 
for chores she'd rather avoid. 'Take 

op of clean dull. or laundry 
to start, and let your imagination go 

from there. 

Make going to work stink easier 
with a photo Act' c limn. photo mag- 

ta for the filing buret,, or a 

unique "accordion fold" greeting 
card that holds up to eight photos 

Holiday tips for new moms 
help women rejuvenate rued -look. dung that first holiday season. 
ing skin, ust adding Pew items to your 

Pod prat your favourite drtv' wardrobe and using some Move- .. Mc celebrate changes your new 
body is experiencing, There 
many products that can help en- 
hance your womanly nape, while 
other products eliminate poten- 
tial for awkward situations. For he 

e 

name, Philips new AVENT 
mo-friendly breast pads eater 
moon protection from embarrass- 
ing leaks and stains. A dependable 
item like this will help you worry 
less about how you look and let 
you enjoy Mc puny mom. 

Need some well deserved down 

ume 

time? Enlist a grandmother, friend 
or babysiner to rake care of your 
baby for an afternoon, so yrm have 
time .way from the house to do 

wow' holiday shopping, and enjoy 
anon a cinnamon kM. 

so many added stresses 

during this time of year, there is no 

need to Mt anything gm in the way 
of enjoying lime with your baby 

and can bneboceOesktop all year ought, a girl photo playing card 
long will make you look like wow. 
Havefon with the photos by hay- 

More information and ideas like ing the kids hold up signs saying these can be Pound online er Ko- "Come home soon" ox you the 
dakgullery.eaMiK3Mde- 

From poker night to family game 

MERRY CHRISTMAS & NO: IA NO: IA 
From 

COMMUNITY LIVING SIX NATIONS, "RONATABSKATS 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS, STAFF & PARTICIPANTS 

Closed December 24 2010, to January 3, 2011 
Open January 4, 2011 at 5:30 a.m 

lice beauty tips will help you feel 
confident as you ring in the New 

Happy Holidays 

las of wor.ful.rpnsc.. 

R 
The Bear's Inn 

"Wishing Everyone a Safe 

and Happy Holiday, 

and a very Merry 

Christmas." 

Dave Levac, M.P.P. Brant 

.'.13rontlord 

513759-0%1 
aveleveç oncá' 

this demially S.Y.mmr X 
We're displaying the message of cheer, 

to thank you or us teepee 

Because one Ming tat we know lshne, 

Memuldnt be Christmas without all of your. 

A very Merry Chnsimas to our customers, Mends 

and neighbours. You make It all worth while' 

Closed for Xmas'' December 24, 2010 

Reopen January 3, 2010 

www.misnadvesemces.ca 

Ph M19)445-0356 
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2662 4th Line, Ohsweken 
519- 445 -4796 
Dec.24 Sam -6pm 
Dec. 25 10 am 6 p 
Dec26 6am -llpm 
Dec 31 5am -11pm -0 7 
Jan 1st 6am.l1pm /y PI )V 1 - - -`t J<-: 

CHRISTMAS WISHES [lcccmber22,2010 

- CAS 
WATER SYSTEMS Merry Christmas 

-(meat 
Oh riihrtus -Piet! 
Native Design 

Water 
Dispenser 

Avoid slips & falls this winter... 
Windsor Safety Salt 
NOW IN STOCK! 

Closed Dec. 25, 26, Jon. 1 & 2 
519 -445 -0392 

Mayor Chris Friel& 

Members of Brantford City-Council 

RD 
wwsv.brantford.ca 

BODY`!) WAVES 
FITNESS S WELLNESS CENTRE 

170 Argyle Suer south, Caledonia, Ontario NNW 2N2 

905 -7. -7122 ww.bodywevesntnns.=a 

WNW 

HOLD ON... 
inds Almost Christmas! 

coWwo tee rmp 
Best WIN Hs Pin a Centra 

Caledonia 

NUPE. IT 
ROCKS! 

ChriSlinCmi 
.onr 

Wishes Wishes 
%r 

`Íl Ailing, ocr a 
(Pei f /liv 6iErsatntcrs 

and cr allos wed 
L elO 'Oa/Ee 

C 

r/'rvrrrt O/r/r í7tntrl/ to Yloom. 

//r/ f'/1ilil.(.CYE -/%t/ 

<-7/7/[ui4sJorae (/tottrern e2 /Yrrt r`Ouw; eJce /u1/ tir _?1)// 

to all our 
Customers 

Ken Timson 
Auto Body Ltd. 

AT THE HOURS 
Merry Christmas 
wishing you the best in 

2091 

a11111LAlilsrdlitsr 
7!/inegard ° 

Merry Christmas 
And 

Happy New year 

2011 

r 
DCccmbcr22,2010 CHRISTMAS WISHES 

If Elixir - 
Iced Candy Cane Coffee 
(NCI -This delicious Mist on a tradi- 
tional holiday conee from small spun 

makers, Hamilton Beach is a neat 

your guests are sure to enjoy. You will 
need a caileemaker mat makes Iced 

conee. 

Ingredients: 
161ablespoons (240 ml) dark vast 
ground pollee 

water - natal-MI/11M 
Ile Calms 

'Merry ChriAtmem 
Six Nations & 

S urround gC es 

6 sbots Malt peppermint schnapps 

I teaspoon (5 NI) sugar per coo. 

optional 

Whipped Cream 
6 Peppermint Candy canes 

McModi 
Pour water Into ins lank and plane III - 

r and ranee into the unit. 

2. 

Brew 

urate, 0,3 with foe Cubes. 

3. Brew settee and shut on unit 
immediately alter Wong 

4. Paul Mot (4Smllpepperm,nr 
schnapps and I teaspoon (5 m0 sugar 

berm Olass 
5. Dispense coffee Into and top 

wim whipped cream. Garnish with a 

Candy rane 

"Southwestern 
Ontario's 

Longest Gun Rack" 

519- 426 -9042 
Elms Guns & Archery 

316 Oueensway West, 
Simcoe, Ontario, N3Y 2N1 

www.elisguns.corn 

V° With Warm Wishes At The Holidays From All Of Us 
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ERLIND'S 

REEL REY 

VIDEO 

CANADA 
COST 

FLOWERS BY 

LEONE 

RBC ROYAL 
BANK 

KREATIVE 
BORNEO 

SNAWANA 
1EW 

TNT 
FASTFOODS 

CKRZ -FM 
RADIO 

ANCESTRAL 
VOICES 

GRAND RIVER 
ELECTRONICS, 
TOOLS TO YS 

BUCCI 

LUST A BUCK LAW OFFICE 

LOFT 1 

LOFT 

st.-751 01.4 

AB. 
HUMAN 

RESOURCE 
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CHRISTMAS WISHES December 22, 2010 

MaIllhaaa&a MaeswMe 
NINNY Y., M., MlgaaMWS+OM 
gaal 10111414 

Merry Christmas & Many Thanks! 

Morton Furniture and 

Woodworking Ltd. 
ROO Greens Rd. Caledonia, On Brae 

905.765,4973 
airoir 

rt,: ta 

0.1.1, tR.,eooc;edanal mitt 
A6d9 aS . 

The Board and Staff of 
Grand River Employment and Training 

would like to entend warmest wishes fora sate 
and Happy Holiday season 

Merry Minimum and NO:IA 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOSMEwNT AND TRAINING 

aerña éórmisrä'a:t°m:ióu.°M::.r°°a'"°,w 

talbyoo and yours to and fro 

6NaPrvsident,sILimo.com 
61,abimoidgmaiicom 

Merry Christmas! 
A V 1O 

`may ar_ vines Dental Auks cOarftra 

ntiARGr RUMOR Of CAMS 
CUSTOM NM. 

Dr. R.Grover 
27 King Street West. 
Hagersville 
905 -768 -5141 
wow dental arts sa 
New Patients Welcome! 

You A Gifted Season 

I tl'11111111!lV i I 11 l'11ÍIIliI\ 

New Credit Pia 

i country 
78 First Line in the 

New Credit Commercial Plaza, 

Isomer of IIWYNN and Fine Line, 

just north of Nagenville 

Christmas 

.2 
L., rr r.r 

519-445-1600 
519-754-7380 

Ohsweken,ON 

Martin 
Coach 
Line 

(519) 445-2904 

CLOSED 
IN I J 

I I om. 
Nr 

llO nm 430 ¡m, 

Caledonia Auto I . i 1 

269 Argyle St. N., Caledonia, ON 

7I (cr ry/ ') 

It ne/r' .r /rr/ 

/rr //1/ /rn/(St'(yv 

*42 Easton Rd, Brantford 

519- 756 -3730 

Deader .no o 

Elders Section 
Cold, flu and you (and how to tell them apart, too) 

Achy, fever, chills - sound like you? It could be a cold - but could it be the flu? 
(NCI -Cold anafln season is upon contagious viral disease met infects 

m 
come Canada. It a Cana It is esti- the soft lining (mucous membrane) 

mated that 10 to 25 per cent or bur of the nose. There are more than 

tuneen millet Canadians get loo different viruses Sutton result 
the nu each season, and the aver- in a cold, and the characteristic 
age Canadian experiences 3 - 4 symptom is a tunny nose, although 

colds each year. The question is, is some flu symptoms overlap, 
it a cold or is it the flu, Thepmb- "A good way to tell the two apart 

lam ía, many people cant tell the e to look at the onset of symptoms. 

difference - bur ifs important they If they come on rapidly and are 

know the difference, especially for quite severe, chances are you have 

people over me age of 65, pregnant the M. rt your symptoms come on 

or living with .chronic illness. slower and milder ifs likely just a 

Inflame.. flu, is a common cold,' says Dr. Anthony DUNG, 
respiratory illness caused by bola. Associate Professor in the Depart- 

tion with flu virus. Coughing and meat of Family and Community 
sore throat are common flu symp- Medicine, Faculty of Medicine, 

toms, but these might also be University of Toronto. 
symptoms of a cold. A cold is a There is a simple chart that you 

tt - L®°_ I - 
Iroquois Lodge 
Residents & Staff 
Wish everyone a 

Safe, Healthy 
and Happy 

4tedid5, 5ea402 

.rr.. 
No:ia, No:ia 
519-445-2224 

can compare symptoms and m from seasonal nu include: people so you can avoid getting 
determine if you have the flu m a Canadians OS years and older, sick. But if you do, be sure to see 
cold. pregnant women, and those with your doctor as soars as symptoms 
Symptoms Flu Cold chronic medical conditions such as appear so you can get treated and 

Fever Typically over 38degrees diabetes, heart disease, cancer, void getting sicker old stop the 
C and Mild and intermittent, last- COED and mama spread of the vine. Getting the fu 
ing 3 -4 days People in these categories should is more than wintertime blues for 

Muscular aches and palm Pm- try to avoid getting the ns at all anyone who fall, into one of these 
found Minimal costs because they could develop wagoner. 

Onset Rapid Slow onset over pneumonia, dehydration and nor, For more information, visit the 
days ening of chronic medical can Ontario Lung Association online at 
* Malaise Severe Mild tions which can lead 

Health Information 
nor cal( the roll -fm 

You have the en -met whom hospitaliation or even all Woe Lung stealthlI tionLineatl- 
dse your hands often, get the nu shot, 808J0FLUNG leanth. 

According to the World Health keep your distance from infected rave avenroasola 
Organization (WHO) and the Pub- 

Inc Health Agency of Canada 

(MACS populations most et -risk 
for developing serious complica- 

The Teeth, The W hole Tooth 
And Nothing Bur The Trash 

_.r.., a.l... l.. 

w,.r. á.aiuomuchnay.com 

Dr. Rick P. Wiers 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South 

Caledonia 

Open TOestlav In Friday 

Complete Oploaziric ,. e,' 
Dispensing 

Glasses 6 Contact lenses 

765 -1971 

Mom's, Dad's and 

Family Members... 

erne Island News 

is featuring our 

Babies of 2010! 

Coat for the teerote isiust $30 with 25 words or lea Lia photo 

Or $20 without photo 

hoot would like to: ow off your NEW 2010 BABY. .. 
contact one si our :de reis et he Tunis Wend Ne.. axles 

15191445 -0868ot lee rs dar (elo et 15191445 -0665. 
Ot by Email at sale. @thetonleiiloodoow,mm 

Oat apes;el bebt' woe's to too January 200 
elo aren . maned vendee* 

we're giving away gilt basket 

Would you like to be on the Elders Page? 
Contact one of our sales staff at 

519. 445.0868 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Oise, Court, Dundas, ON L9H 4L3 

We are looking fora full -time or a pang= kinesiology graduate or 

potential graduate interested b a career Otis field of Pedorihic 
(evaluation, correction of lower ten, feet and gait, using custom 

footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective orihoses). A good 

understanding of foot anatomy and function pretertad. 
The qualified candidate will be trained in the skills required and be 

encouraged to pursue mdincation by the College of Pedarthics 

Canada. For more information on the field of Pedorthics, please visit 

WNW uedonhic A. 

Please fax resume to (905) 628 -1789, atomic, nor. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

CHRISTMAS 
Is 

(Celebrating Jesus's Birth) 

Matthew 1:21 And she shah bring forth a son, and 
thou shalt call his name JESUS' for he shall sate 

his people from their sins. 

Romans 5:12 Wherefore, as by one man sin 
entered into the world, and death by sin and so 

death passed upon all men, for that all have 
sinned: 

John 1 1:25 Jesus said unto he. 1 am the 
resurrection. and the life: he that belieueth in me, 

though he were dead, yet shall he hue: 

Luke 19:10 For the Son of man is come to seek 
and to save that which was last. 

2COrinthions 4:3 But if our gospel be his tt is hid 
to them that are lost: 
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Careers 
IJ«mb 10 

Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Call: 519 -445 -0868 

J O B 
iMPlO 

ERApI.uu PR 

Almon nbmlm 

FBEA*. Tenn Wtlw 

Smarau of NE 
retry Semites worker Neal 

B O A R 
LO CA I ION sal AMY CLOSING OAT 

IA* II Cuba instant 116511. ASAP 

Woodard Cbad CasIhamfmd ON an10.2611 f9 410.0011 

NimNee Mn0aa5m INiq Sire., Maxey, ON 14, 2011 

Native CPnle &fmlo 01. nt Pumo, ON T60. dan 24,2011 

Pampa n1 OOry, Scrim TgB. 

Dec 29 2010 

PdaVdOm 
o 

.IM IMO 
CIa1PBaum Ass -on 

Credit ON 

f1000H1. 

The Mississaagas of the New. Credit HI. New 

mtlahna 
Assistant PT 

.fas,es6Yr. oalm10 
CmM-Caul TIC dan Ph 2011 

Niagara Now. Nuive Dre. aan the lak.0 
R 

. 2i2010 
Inns Irnnsir6l T.M. ASAP 

OAP -C Program Assistant PR 

GitlaeWaNm 

DEPARTMENT HUM SALMI CLOSING ME 
Nora Yang 050finance Aden Cmnsr harm* 00241.0.0. One. 262010_ 

Pawnee Nita Cereal raw Min. ftil - T60 4010 

Lary CMdeW Cart NM Aanmgomlm Ibas woge ECORam Wenn Sm.0 Bi -114 c 

Vat 6na Meise Unmet 3 We. Noble... MINA. We. 262010 

Orscrintoons un be pelt. 
waraday+ from N.dda.m.rnl P 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

LOCATION: Kaw cavern .yo 

SALARY: TOD 

TERMS: tonale } - lune 30, 2011 with a passible b month contract extension 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: December 29, 2010 

Wong under var supervision of Me School Director and the KIO Board, the Finance Manager will overaee the 
management of budget for tbe IcawenntoMaweniyn School Beam and the xGLPP (Language Propene 

w) 
administration bent. 

as required 

" payroll and 

" hank reconciliations 

" monthly 
I,...r... and ROE, 

purchasing 

ability 
reporting 

maintain confidentiality in all aspects of personnel information add KM School mailers 
Other financial dune, as Ney anse and are assigned by the School Director and or Board ofDVCto11 

POSITION 
FINANCE MANAGER 

Contract Position 

School 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
experience 

"College diploma in fiance minem management or Me equivalent 
Knowledge of Hodimhw:nil6otinonMion:ni language and culture 

"Ability to work independently and as pan afa team 
A current police check will Moo be required 

Interested applicants please m Ian atop orca resume cover letter and references m. 

Grand River Employment and Training, 

16 Sunrise Court, 

o Potent candidates will he contacted dimcny fonimNew o. 

YOUNG AUTHORS PROJECT 

Free writing workshop series for ages 11 -18 from late January to 
March at the County n Public Library. Writer in 

Residence for Youth, Lauren 
Brant 

will facilitate group and 
individual writing sessions. 20 suceasfulapplicantswillbeselect- 
ed. Deadline to apply is January 8, 2011. Co to 
www.brantlibrary.on.ca to download the application form or call 
519 ddb 1713 for more information. 

This project is a partnership of the Ontario Trillium Foundation, 
County of Brant Publie Libra,, Kids Can Fly and the Brantford 
Expositor. WWWrW ÿ 

AROSA Aspecialramilyeverggeared bwmiamlltlrcnages0.6. 

Joh as M celebmhry am Abw Yeu by pmntarag nenttny cniM 

Sunday, January 2, 2011 

Social Services Gym 

12 pm -3 pm 

Feaari10: Dena 4 Diego Inmate 

COIWreni Buffet Tabo 

Face Pa1Wns 4 Tattons 

Musk 

cIRs4GZmas 

Interactive Booths 

Door CI00. Giveau0YS 

New Veal's caw dourer 

"'Ibis IS a FREE evem^" 

WYN WWW V 

Turtle Island News 
reminds everyone 

this holiday season 
to take a cab or call 

a friend don't.. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS CALL 445 -0868 
FOR ALL YOUR ADVERTISING NEEDS 

December 22. 2010 

Careers Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Call: 519- 445 -0868 

9 NIMKEE NUPIGAWAGAN 
HEALING CENTRE 

PM POSTING 

f l LLTIME- EVENING TRAM LEMMA 

It Trait 

+yuwubnnwp maws qr 

Tc 

Winter Special 
Lube, Filter, 
Oil Change, 

20 point Inspection 

$39-95 
All service includes a complimentary CAR WASH 

Just stop in and see our Service Advisors or 

call 905- 765 -4424 to book your appointment 

D Dennis Searles o 

LIMITED 
160 Argyle Street S. Caledonia, ON 

Fax: 765 -0422 
info @seadeschev.com 

1.1 \A 
timIl 1 

i 

a.cJn n 
T 

ç I r O 

Free Wifi 

Thursdays RIb 
night 

Gift Certificates 

445 -3030 

DeCember 

January 1st StOnd Clo 

Ar4 
that! 

445 -CSE-S 

Turtle Island 
Print 

9-5 pill 
Monday Friday 
2208 Chlefswood 
Rd.. O Umwaken 

Business 
Cards 

do 
ethat! 

a-+s-caca 

Turtle Island 
Print 

9 -5 p 

Monday Friday 
2208 Chtetswood 
Rd hsweker 

Recycle 
this 

paper 

Check us out on the web! Visit our Web Site at: 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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REAL ESTATE 

Business Directory 
Flying Feather Contracting 

Wiring in Commercial and 
Residential Contracting 

Honest, Reliable a Affordable 
15 years E 

11519. 752.359 3292 

Hills Water 
-- 7 days a week. 

tiibir 

3493 6. Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 7 -2675 
r.sw.rr.rrtEmlw.,Hr 

RECOVERY 

*west E-- m4rt4inow Nn 14 Rlrlar0P- 
.f.tr &worm, 

w (519) 755-7520 

1- 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

31FC 
First 

lAiatiotts 
Cable Inc. 

Features: 
Movie Packages. 
EstendtatHa.ie 

Channel, 
'Learning Channel, 

TSN. WIGS. 
CIA! Sports. 

all National 
Networks and more 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

el Service 
Call..: 4454168 

G 

isit our website at www.6nations.com 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

SIA RATIONS FIRE rRa IEs,r Nk 1: 445-2929 

To be part of this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 
519 -445 -0868 

RI H fluid 
CO 'f' 

Our New 
Phone: 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.B. 

!T 

(905) 785 -7884 
CaUftepricing 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROLLERSERS AtR MAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS "'en I1 shit\ 

Mon. Fri. WIRE MESH SCROTUM 

):30 am 5:00 pm 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
REBAR 

Indian 
Residential School Claims 

BACK ROE WORK DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

EXCAVATING MINI EXCAVATOR Treaty Rights 
COMMERCIAL 

8 RESIDENTIAL 
I rSttel Supply Centre Aboriginal Rights 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 

85 Talbot BMW East Jarvis 

519- 587 -4571 
Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING or 1- 800 -265 -3943 T (519) 672.9330 

NEALIN 
NATIO S 

Counselling Services 
Licensed coondetxlal professional 
help 

Adjustment 

and more... 

IEFEEEREEM 
Audrey Greene summers, 
ma HAMM, 

tenet IIRs 

iddleport 

echanical 

owns 

.e Unreel* .1-.... 
° 

VISIT OUR NN Hi SITE: 
1cw W.theturtleislandneWs.cum 

SUBSCRIBE To OUR n.-uu SEWS ANu 

GET Ii DELIVERED B1 Olt "10 

TOUR CELL PI !ONE EVERY n_a\ 

Were welcoming the First Baby of the New Year in style! 
Enter with a chance to win a bundle of prises for your 

Mlle bundle of joy! 

-L 

80.0500 

BaCCele 

_RULES_ 
Open to all reside. of Six Nations and New Credit ex 
around the first of the year 
Winner shall be identified as the first baby born on oral 

3. Call Turtle Island News (519).41MM with your snob, 

mg baby 

Necember 22. M110 

Classifieds 
BIRTH BIRTHDAY 

announce the safe arrival of then 
ovin sisters 

Miss Isabelle Christine 7.I day 
and Sophie MaFasa Afar 

II! BIRTHDAY 
MIA BELLAI Bons December 6, 2010 at Mc 

Master University Medical Center 
A proud parents Amber and Dennis 
slyer Special Armadas.. are 
Rodney H ll Dawn S1mrn -1 loll and 
Les and Claudine Skye. The family 
would like to give a special mark 
you to midwife Laurie Jacobs for all 
her help and support Also a big 
thank you to auntie Ash and Makasa 
for their help and to Mrs. Smith and 

class for the special gift 

BIRTH 

MERRY CIIRISTMAS TO US.!' 

Proud pant , Briannc General and 
Wade VanEVery would like to an- 
nounce the best Christmas present 
anyone could ever get 
The birth of their son, 

Mason Robbie Rands KKK, 
Mason was bons at the B.G.H. at 
6:51am on December 14, 2010 and 

weighed 7 pounds 2 ounces. We are 

so nappy and proud that you are 
finally here!! 

BIRTHDAY 

BM. J 1 \IEI TURNS 160 

Happy Birthday on December 23rd 
You're ace and we love you. 

New Dad, New Isabelle 
' tot, . aunties 

c grammes and yah yo 

Are you on TWITTER? 
reavrth.MUnaYndnern can 

Love you 

FreMOm Dad 
a Fa, mdyl 

IN MEMORY 
In memory of 

MARK CHRISTOPHER 
CRAWFORD 

who Si, 24 
There that 

. 

y passes by that 
Idon't think about you. It seems just 
like yesterday that you were here 
with us laughing and carrying on. I 

Id h h often 
how much we card about each 
other because the last time laid._ I 

ire yuu hear, men cling 
the memories of the trips we went 

t 
on and the great dared ared 
together. I thought it would get eas- 

ier as time goes by... ho it doesn't. 
Sadly missed, Bear 

IN MEMORY 
CRAWbFORD, MARK 
December 24,2009 

You and I had a luxe that came 

along whoa we Sao cspecied a. 

B united until our hearts were 

Kim wiser and more able to 
appreciate t 

I 
f hesimplest ss 

etherness. 

Ill could km a lifetime wish 

and one dream that undid 
conic irow 

would pra,. God with all my 

Mango lo small speak to you. 
A thousand anti wont bring 

weber.. 
I Maw because I've tried, 

and neither nANa million tears 
I know baaaure I've cried 

you Ye loll behind a broken heart 
am precious. 

But l wee anted memories. 
I only wanted you. 

God has you in his keeping, 
'I have you in my heart 

Bevy 

THANK YOU 
Thank you to our families & friends 
during my recant say at Brantford 
General Hospital. Dr. Charlton & 
staff The prayers, En ambulance 
service, The dear friends stil 
looking after as 1 rest at home 

nMerry Christmas a 
Happy New Yea 

B. Bryan & Phyla 

Recycle this IS 
paper Noy 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
P: 445-0868 F:445-0865 

R E: c I mhIFIED(C7T 1-11 RT1 ..IS 1NONEMACOM 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
CM Lucia for limes to adverNe 

aaremail na,rR:;ellataMd, nenews.mm t FOR RENT 
FREE DINNER ANGLICAN PARISH °OTT ̂ ces PORRErvT 

d'[s IWTI 
In 

di, community Nations 

rM1a iongfnn ParlsM1 Campground more ñfrmation 
Mat thé em fain of Six Six Nations -Dates to Remember Call YUS978 -3141 
represents, family holding e DECEMBER: 
FREE CI I the December Wednesday 
Deader L 

the 
fire 10er's 

Church. 
Prayer 6. 

meal repo he essevve of the Peter's Church. No movie this 44.. 

yhem .f me wenk or ne anis SERVICES 
(3D I 

D until fud D z4) D b a4 s0op s.P 
HPP d Church Ch J Rd 

s,fnle N -'F f Ch 5 

Sa rife tel MJhrand Fa l D ber 24 7IX77:o. .Paul'. 
Church soar Spot. 

SALENational 

Lige survie with Tthe 

'anR Bishop, The 
NATIVE BLANKETS SALE Rood Mark 

Summer ail Styles: and his Family and our Summer 
Many Styles: Ail, Wolff; noel. moly. van 

Luke's Bagln Dre b H I y, s be 26 Sr Luke's 
f Iroquois. MORA and (Tare, Sao F I st Sunday 

Only 34 Queen R (h -surie. 
1804 6 h L1 T - i - Rd 

O pe READINGS IOam th ru n mots READINGS 
GREENE IS 

THANK You 

6 APRESIDENTIAL 
SERVICES SERVICES 

Ohsweken, ON 
905 ]659928 

Call for Pricing, Call in Advance 
n Npresidentalamn.eom 

email 6 a joo meu.rom 
Beak 'odor Í 

SERVICES 
Are you looking for 

dl Provider', 
CBMg Connection: 

aJl'e'rho Bav Pri a, 
No Contrail Ne9uin, 

AVAILABLE FOR READINGS CALL 1-866-111-2111 

CALI.(905 ) 7684479 
Ta baak aa apenmmtenulm.. WANTED 

FIREWOOD CALL BETT 
WANTED! 

519 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE, ,.cue'PR& d FRETS, 
split woad or slab wind 4weeks a. up. 

100 %hardwood Please don, leave them 
OK S. free ddiscry 905- 961 "0348 maul Me cold 

We would like to thank many 
people for their love and support 
following the death of our dear. 
beautiful daughter and sister. 

JEWEL MONTURE. nook -you to 
my family for giving us strength and 

comfort at such a sad time. Thank - 
yov ur friends and the whole 

nmmunity for their visits, phone 
messages, kind words, donations, 
r ads and compassion. Thanks to all 
who were able to make it to the 
funeral. We saw everyone of you. 
Thank -you to the Jamieson family 
for looknng after the wake, funeral 
and ceremonies, We are trying to 
accept what we cannot change. 
Even through she is gone, she can 

still brighten our day fora few 
moments with memories of het Our 
little pelt. gonebm remembered. 

Todd, Son. Aehly; Cecd, 

Baron, Katie, Danny 

THANK You 
Joseph Martin would like lo thank 
Dreamcatcher Fund and Su 
Nan s Council for helping with 

his rep to Paris Fronce. And a 

Big thank you to my family f r 
sponsoring me. 

Nia :trek 

1111151U 

rI 
Be part our 

No:ia Special Section. 

Say No:ia to all your 
Customers at Clients 

Call Amy Today , 

@ 519 -445 -0868 
or Email: 

amy@theturtleislandnews.com 

December 22. 2010 14 
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MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

-445 -2204 

The lh,.o.ery 
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SALE CPR.. 
1 Ind 'puw0 

Men MacDonald 
Cavage Gifts 

DuRekn 
10.114m. 

many 
more Am 

daily 

Ines á Graduate.. 
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An Important Notice Regarding Your Personal Health 
The Minietry of Health and lung -Tenn Care (MOHLTC) is worlm:g with Ontario's health rare providers to build a system in which your healthcare 
pmider will have improved access tower personal health information including your laboratory test results. 

The collection, use and disclosure of your personal health údmmmion are subject to the Personal Health Mammalian Proktlion Art (PHIPA) vW this 
mare Is being f o o t e d t o provide you w i t h infomation N help you t o decide whether or not you want to share your informal ion The niniVry in abo 
w1011 to PRHPA 

For All Ontarians 

C u only, laboratories submit your stn resilts back to the health rare prowler who ordered the teafs'I and any other ',mmoitionercopiirl ole a 

waggon form. Ilowever, there may be seveml other health rueprnidem mvolonl your aure. who xoiuldnos luv1. m11,p. your IWrammry test 
information The Ontario Mahotamry Information System (OMS) is an lalmnic yxtem that will allow hospital: and o mum,nily kaormorie, to share 
your lab lest mils MN health care providers, and will he a component of the Electronic Health Record. 

As of midalganher 2010, die minas will assume custody and control of patients' lai aüay RH information that is whmilted to and stored inllLLti. 
MOIN'n' will Non begin pnnidingyourttsl mull to Mobil (Mario, to enable Olean Ontario to share MS information elecWNmlly with your health 
care molders Mean O tuario is the public agency that it working to deliver a wore and private electronic Malty care system for all °Nahum. As 

an agent of MOHLTC. eHdlh Ontario can slum this infomWion electronically with any l dal rate prouder who delivers your healthcare in Ontario. 
11OHLTC vial anemia disclose yew Intonation only m pennined by law, and work to ensure that your information insecure and your privacy is respected 

Protecting Your Privacy 

Your piggy is important. An a patient you can withdraw or reinstate your consent Po WIELD: and/or rare providers who have not ordered 
yo:tr ldarrdeny twos to aces your laboratory test information contained ú1041S. If you Otiose to withdraw your consent, MOHLTC amVorhealhcere 
pmriekrs who lase not ordeal your laboratory setts will not have arress to this hdomation 11 11..10 l OUR Claming to withdraw your consent will In 
no way affect your relationship with your health care preader(s), who will continue to pelee care toyme 

Deciding Not to Share Your Information 

If you wish to withdraw or tamale consent for MOHLTC or health can prmiders to access your toss medtsubmitted to OMS, or for more information 
about this public notice, please call í-A00.291 -1906 (TTY: 1b00-26&7096i For more information on OMS, tito 

For Ontarians Living with Diabetes 

There are three key tests t atpeo4ae living with diabetes should receive on a mails basis. They are: 

the HbAlC blood glucose control tea, which patients should nog. ale eesery six month: 
the LOG(' cholesterol test, which patients ehrmld receive every Yeu, and 
a retinal eye exam, which patients should waive every two years. 

The Diabetes Tenting Report was created to keep your primary care provider (physician or nursepracanioaer)infomled of when you last had each of 
these three tests 

People living with diabetes who are tested regularly arc Leer able to manage their diabetes and avoid complication The Report will help you and your 
minus are provider better manage your diabetes care by reminding him or her if you are overdue for an HbAIC test LOL; test, or retinal eye exam, 
audit will encourage you and rummy are progder to talk about your diabetes cam. 

Protecting Your Privacy 

border to mete the I oaMesriave Report, your primary cane provider may share personal health information, including your name, health number 
and hale of birth xrhthn MOHLTC. He or dh will also confirm whether you have diabetes Innsponse, the MOHLTC uric share the most recent dates of 
each of the three t Ts with your provider. Your privacyis important however, and you are not required to lave your information included NRÚS report 

Deriding Not to Share Your Information 

You may decide Rol you do not want your primary care provider to disclose your hdormation to Me MOIRJC, and that you do not wishe the included 
in yamprogaer's Diabetes Testing Reports. If you choose to withhold or withdraw yourconsent tits will N no way affect your relationship wi hyour 
healthcare presider and he or she will continue to protide rare to you. 

RYOU N to withhold or withdraw your consent to having your information disclosed by your pintas vile provider and ;pars Diabetes Testing 
Reports that MOW(' sends m your primary rare pmvdder, cal1 lYAn3d1- 1405(TIY: LMI0387- 5559). If you withheld or withdrew your consenter have 
your intornvtiuu includeden the Diabetes Teghs Report in the aping of 2010. you donut need to d withholder withdraw your consent again; you wish 
Inanimate your consent, you car, do so by calling the minter above 

For more information admtthemlledor use and disclosure etyma gamma] health infommdon for the Ragmen of Menages Testing Report, call 
the numbers listed above. For more nfornation about diabetes, thud mdario.caldiabetes 

Pod for by the Government of Ontario 'Ontario 

Turtle Island News Telephone Directory 

BOOK NOW FOR 2011 Limited Space Available 
Call 519 -445 -0868 for Information or 
email :advelbse @melunlelslandnews.com or sales @thetumeislandnews.com 

You don't want to miss this one! 
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cml SPECIAL 

Matte khaki News 
Chrlstmss 

C 00ll0utling Contest 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

51g445-2275 
tbiefswoml 
OM1Swehen, ON 

w mmnuwr 

IDI 
OWW 

Moyle St. Caledonia 

ENTRY FORM 
Name. 

Address: 

TICUR 

13 King Street West 
Rogersville, ON 

NOA IH0 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

519- 445 -4471 

Cif 

Age. 

Tel. 

6-R E1 T 

SIX NATIONS 

*41.il 
CaledoniatIIÌn7i 

l4 dragonfly'..; ... 

Rules A Regulations: 
To el., colou he picture Co photueaprev all owed). All our the en, ',An and drop it by Turtle hlard Nevs(Mondal'-Frrday, 9 am to 5,1). 
You can alto mail us your entry' horde Island News, P.O. Boo 319, 0Aseeken, ON NOA l Ue 
Contest open to all c h i l d r e n under (d years of age One entry per h ]d Original newspaper Only NO PHOTOCOPIES( 
Winners will be contacted by phone DEADLINE FOR MIMESIS Wednesday, December 22w tote CM NOON 

Sayer's Mame 

& Decor Centre 
905 -768 -3431 

TWO TURTLE 

RIVERSIDE COTTAGE 
GIFTS 

1804 Sixth Line at 
CM1 erswend Road 
OM1xhweken, ON 
519445-1455 

Turtle Island News would like to thank the sponsors of this contest 
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28 December 22, 2010 

DAY 
DONI MONKEY 

AROUND BOXING DAY 

FM AUDIO VIDEO BOXING DAY SALE 
FLAT PANEL TV'S 
Panasonic SHARP 

4iliCX"" TOSHIBA 
YAMAHA BOWERS 5 WILKENS 

IWO a ea ra i z dal, MOMENTUM 

fit CM t if SPEAKERS JVC Boston 

CAR AUDIO 

HOME AUDIO 

SPEAKERS CAR STARTERS SUBS 
ALARMS AMPS NAVIGATION 
ACCESSORIES 

BEST PRODUCTS. THE BEST SERVICE. THE BEST 
HOURS: 

MON. TO FRI. ID-9, SAT. 10-5, 
SUNDAY NOON -4 

BRANTFORD'S LEADER IN SERVICE foL 
AND INSTALLATION SINCE 1987 

December 

213 KING GEORGE ROAD, BRANTFORD 

51B7537 

OWLS 

24th 10am - 4pm 
26th 10am - 5pm 
Monday - Thursday 
10am - 9pm 
Friday 31st 
10am -3pm 
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